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Cheiralgia paresthet ica - A case report. Erum 
Saeed, Asiya Bano, Muhammad Wasim, Sadaf Taj, 
Naveed Uddin Ahmed. Clinical Neurophysiology 
Services, Department of Neurology, Uaquat National 
Hospital and Institute of Post graduate Medical studies 
and Health Science, Karachi. 
Cheiralgia paresthetica is an entrapment neuropathy 
of the superficial radial sensol)l branch of the radial 
nerve in the distal forearm. The symptoms include 
numbness, tingling, burning or pain. The area typically 
affected is the back or side of the hand at the base of 
the thumb, near the anatomical snuff box, but may 
extend up to back of the thumb, index, middle and ring 
fingers and across the back of the hand. There is no 
motor weakness. ngr.t fitting bands, hand cuffs, watch 
straps or bracelets may result in compression. We 
describe the case report of a 32 years old male who 
was tied up with ropes by dacoits when they attempted 
burglal)l in his house. He reported to our neurophysiol-
ogy lab 1 week later with numbness, tingling of rigl'lt 
dorsum of thumb and index fingers and dorsum of rigl'lt 
hand since 4-5 days. He did not report any weakness 
of the hand and there were no symptoms on the left 
side. Nerve conduction studies: Motor nerve conduc-
tion studies revealed bilaterally normal radial, median 
and ulnar latencies, CMAP amplitudes, conduction 
velocities and F-wave latencies. Sensol)l nerve con-
duction studies revealed bilateral normal median and 
ulnar peak latencies, SNAP amplitudes and conduc-
tion velocities. Left radial sensol)l nerve showed 
normal peak latency, SNAP amplitude and conduction 
velocity while rigl'lt radial sensol)l nerve showed prolon-
gation of peak latency with low SNAP amplitude and 
slow conduction velocity. EMG of rigl'lt abductor pollicis 
longus, extensor indicis proprius, abductor pollicis 
brevis and first dorsal interosseous muscles was 
normal. Entrapment of the superficial sensol)l branch 
of the radial nerve in the forearm is a rare entity. It is 
important to recognize this entity so that the modality 
of treatment appropriate to the underlying pathophysi-
ology of the injul)l can be instituted. Also, early recog-
nition of the syndrome reduces the necessity for 
surge I)!. 
Can We Give Thrombolytic Therapy In Acute Throm-
botic Stroke In Our Setup? (Time to replace stroke 
with Brain Attack). Ahsan Numan, Muhammad 
Abubakar. Department of Neurology, Services Institute 
of Medical Sciences & Services Hospital, Lahore. 
Intravenous recombinant tissue plasminogen activator 
(rtPA) is dynamic modality for acute thrombotic stroke. 
The biggest hurdle for administering intravenous rtPA is 
time - the narrow window of opportunity is within 3 
hours after stroke. Presentation >3 hours after 
symptom onset continues to be a primal)! cause of 
exclusion from thrombolytic therapy and 1vill be a 
problem in areas new to this therapy. There are 
multiple factors responsibe for this delay. Here we are 
only concerned with the pre-hospital delay that is 
defines as the time from symptom onset until the 
earliest documented time in the Emergency Depart-
ment (ED). This prospective study was conducted on 
100 patients in Department of Neurology, SIMS & 
SHL. The time of presentation is divided into 4 
segments - within 6 hours of stroke onset, 1vithin 6-12 
hours of stroke onset, within 12-24 hours of stroke 
onset and more than 24 hOurs of stroke onset with 
diagnosis of cerebral infarction. There were 58 males 
and 42 females with age range of 27 to 83 years and 
average was 56 years. Rigl'lt sided weakness was seen 
in 61 and left sided in 39. Only 7 patients presented 
within 6 hours, 19 within 6-12 hOurs, 4 7 within 12-24 
hours and 27 more than 24 hours. A vel)! little percent-
age of patients with cerebral infarction landed in ED 
within 6 hours of stroke onset. Because earty presen-
tation is a prerequisite for thrombolysis for acute 
ischemic stroke we recommend to start educational 
programs that increase public awareness of the need 
to seek medical help promptly after stroke and word 
stroke should be replaced with brain attack and 
measures to improve the traffic sense should also be 
undertaken. 
Awake encephalopathy with psychosis - Could it be 
anti NMDA receptor encephalitis? Abeera Khan, 
Ismail A. Khatri, Maimoona Siddiqui, Arsalan Ahmad. 
Division of Neurology, Shifa International Hospital, 
Islamabad. 
Background: Anti N-methyt-D-aspartate (NMDA) 
receptor encephalitis is newly recognized encephalitis 
associated with anti-NMDAR antibodies. It is a distinct 
disorder characterized by 5 stages; the prodormal 
phase, psychotic, unresponsive, hyperkinetic, and 
gradual recovel)l phase. We report the case of a young 
woman who presented with awake encephalopathy 
and psychotic symptoms, and was treated with IVIG. 
Due to inability to get anti-NMDAR antibodies tested, 
we could not confirm immunological diagnosis. Case 
Report: A 22 year old previously healthy young woman, 
university student presented with headache for 7 days, 
one episode of seizure 3 days prior to presentation, 
followed by irritable behavior and confused irrelevant 
talk. She had one episode of urinal)! incontinence two 
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hours after amval 1n ER. She had a hJstOIY of sore 
throat 10 dayS ago whiell was treated With 0181 anbbl· 
OIJCS. On exam1natJon, she was confused, d1sonented 
1n bme and place, and was talking irrelevant. Her rest 
of the neurolOgical examination was non-focal, there 
were no signs of meningeal irritation. She was 1nitial1y 
suspected to have viral encephalitis and was treated 
on those lines. MRI brain and MRV were unremark· 
able. Spinal tap showed 20 white cells (90% lympho· 
cytes), with normal protein and glucose. EEG showed 
moderately diffuse encephalopathy. On day 3of 
admission. she developed fever with involuntary move· 
ments of au limbs, spitting and mumbling. She would 
intermittently scream and shout. She developed acy· 
ctovir 1nduced acute renal failure that resolved after 
discontinuing acycl0111r. A repeat spinal tap revealed 
1nctease 1n ceu count to 100 with 85 % lymphocytes. 
Anti· tuberculous therapy was started, but her cond1t1011 
deten018ted and had decrease in responsivess. At th1s 
t1me. she develOped left lul'lg collapse and was elec· 
tr<ely Intubated. She was on ventliatOty support for 7 
days With spontaneous eye opening. Her clinical con· 
dition suggested possibility of anti·NMDAR enoephall· 
tis, therefore, she was started on IVIG and aCT scan of 
abdomen and pelvis was obtained that was unrcmark· 
able. She showed gradual recovery and was diS· 
charged on day 27 of admission. On follow-up clinic 
viSit, she was awake, alert, interactive but confused. 
Overall cognitive responses had improved; however, 
she has develOped hyJ)e(·religiosity. Conclusion: The 
ha11mark of th1s patient's presentation was encepha· 
IOpalhy WithOut loss of consciousness and psychot1c 
behavior. In young women with acute alert encepha· 
IOpalhy and psychotiC behavior, anti·NMOAR encepha· 
litis shoukl be conSidered. The antibody tesbng should 
be made available 1n Pakistan. 
Spectrum of neuromuscular disorders and lmpor· 
tance of neurophysiologic testing. Naveed ul Asar, 
Tipu Sultan, Z1a ur rahman. 
Objectives: 1) To correlate the clinical diagnosis of 
neuromuscular disorders with biochemistry and neuro· 
physlolo~c testing. 2) To find the percentage of 
patients suffenng from neuromuscular disorders in 
order of frequency. Study type: observational cohort. 
Place and durauon: department of neurolo~rt the 
Clllidren's hospital lahore, form september 1st 2009 
to december 31st 2010. Subject and methods: 
Cll1ldren between the ages of 6 months to 18 years 
(no• 289) who presented with signs and symptoms of 
lower motor neuron disease were selected among the 
27965 pat~ents who visited the neurolo~rt levels and 
emg & ncs were obtained. Results: the cf101cal diagno-
sis of 289 Cllildren were revM!Wed and compared with 
the results of muscle enzyme levels and emg and ncs 
find1ngs. Conclusion: eal1y neurophyslolo~ evaluation 
helps in the better management of neuromuscular 
disorder. I should be performed as an extension of 
clinical examination. General practitioners should be 
sensitize about the usefulness of this modality. Estab· 
lishment of neuromuscular clinic Is the need of the 
hour for early diagnosis, management plan and genetic 
counseling. 
'Spectrum of Involuntary Movements in a Tertiary 
care Hospital ' . Kh. Ahmad Furqan Waheed. Depart· 
ment of Neurolo~rt. Kmg Edward Med1cal 
University/Mayo hospital, lahore. 
The movement diSorders are neuro1016cal condJtJons 
that affect the speed, ftuency. quality and ease of 
movement. The ma1n purpose of study was to assess 
the distribution of various ·movement disorders· With 
respect to three demographic factors (age, gender & 
type of movement disorder). The selected cases were 
placed in one of the following three main types of 
movement disorders:- a) Hyperkinetic movement dis· 
orders like Choreatic disorders, Dystonlas and Tremors; 
b) Hypokinetic movement disorders like Parkinsonian 
syndromes;c) Miscellaneous group comprising of a 
combination of hyperlkinesia and hypokinesia like Wil· 
sonian disorder. SIXty five patients (n • 65) with the 
clinical diagnosis of a movement disorder were 
1ncfuded in the study. (a) In hyperkinetic movement 
diSOrder group(n-28), on the baSIS of age of presenta· 
bon, mean age (in years) of the patients suffenng from 
this diSOI'der was 31. M1n1mum age be1ng 10 while 
maxJmum age was 7 4. On the basis of gender, out of 
3 cases of adult chorea, 2 (66. 7%) were male & only 
1(33.33%) was female. Out of 5 cases of childhood 
chorea (all were diagr~osed as Sydenham's chorea), 2 
(40%) were male and 3 (60%) were females. Out of 6 
cases of focal dystonia, 5 (83.3%) were males and 
only 1(16. 7%) was female. Generalized dystonia had 
same gender frequency i.e. out of 4 cases, 2 (50%) 
were reported male and 2 female. Only 2 cases (50%) 
of HD; one male and one in female; were seen. 2 
cases (100%) of Hemiballismus were seen in female 
gender. (b) In hypol<lneuc movement disorder 
group(n=ll), mean age (1n years) of the patients suf· 
fering from this disorder was 4 7. M1n1mum age was 40 
while maximum was 65. On the baSIS of gender, out of 
total 9 cases of Pari<Jnson's d1sease, 6 (66. 7%) cases 
were male while 3 (33.3%) were females. Out of 2 
cases of MSA, 2 (100%) were male and no such case 
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was reported In female gender. (c) In m~scellaneous 
movement dosorder ~oup (n=26), mean al!ll (on 
years) of the patJents suffering from this diSOrder was 
17.69. Monomum age of the patient on thos group was 
11 whole maximum age was 25. In ·eomboned Data 
Analysis' all the three demographic factors (al!ll; sex 
and type of movement disorder) were applied to all the 
three groups 1 types of movement disorders simultane-
ously. On the basis of age, mean age (in years) of the 
patients Included in the study sample (not assigned to 
any specific group I type of movement disorder) comes 
to 28.58. Minimum calculated age of the patients in 
the study sample comes to 10 while maximum al!ll 
stands at 74. On the basis of gender, 40 out of the 
total 65 cases i.e. 40165 (61.53%) patients were 
male and 25 out of 65 (38.46%) cases were females. 
On the basos of type of movement disorder. out of a 
total of 65 cases, 28 cases (43.1%) showed hyperl<l· 
netJc movement dosorder; 11 cases (16.9%) Cllhobfted 
hypolonetoc rT'IO\Iement disorder and 26 cases (40%) of 
Wilson dosease (moscellaneous ~oup) were pocked up. 
On the ba,sos of combined data analysis with respect to 
gender & type of disorder. 40 out of 65 males exhlb· 
ited a movement disorder. Out of a total sample of 65 
cases, 15 males (23%) and 13 females (20%) showed 
hyperkinetic movement disorder; 8 males (12.30%) 
and 3 female (4.61%) cases showed hypokinetic 
movement disorder; 17 males (26.1 %) and 9 females 
(13.8%) were diagnosed as of Wilson disease. 
Functional Outcomes, Residual Disability and 
Recurrent Vascular Events in Pakistani Stroke Survi· 
vors. Mana Khan. ICT-CRT Fellow, A;;J Khan Unoversoty, 
l<aracho, Pakistan. 
Background and Purpose: Stroke is fast emer~ng as a 
hUI!Il health burden on the developing world. A recent 
report by the World Bank quotes an alarmingly hogh 
percentage of non communicable diseases in Pakistan 
of which cardiovascular diseases including stroke top 
the list. Little data exists on the functional, cognitive 
ancl psychological outcomes of stroke survivors from 
this region. Also the rate of recurrent vascular events In 
this population Is unknown. Methods: Men and women 
aged 18 years or older discharged from a tertiary care 
centre w.th the doagnosis of stroke were contacted via 
telephone w.thon 1·12 months of their event. Patoents 
or their caretakers were questioned regardong post 
stroke complocatoons and functional, cogrotJve and psy-
cholo~l outoornes using standardiZed scales. Reta-
tJVCS of patients who had died after discharl!ll were 
questooned regardong the circumstances of death usong 
a vahdated verbal autopsy questionnaire. Data regard· 
ong their risk factors and stroke subtype was cOllected 
from the medical records once telephoniC onteflliew 
was done. Results: A total of 466 stroke pauents were 
identified from the hospotal medocal records. Of these 
309 patients could be contacted and gave consent for 
the interview. The mean age of these patients was 61 
years and 62% were males. 79% of the contacted 
patients had ischemic strokes and the rest were intra· 
cranial hemorrhages. 38 patients (12.3%) had died 
after discharge, mostly from recurrent vascular events 
(79%). Pain was the commonest complication seen 
post stroke reported by 41% of the patients. 56 % had 
good functional outcome defined as mRS of 2 or less. 
50% had Barthel lnclex score above 90. Severe 
dementia was founcl in 13%. Hypertensoon was the 
commonest risk factor present on 93% of the inter· 
voewed patients. ConcllJSK)n: Morulhty rates following 
strokes are fairly high on thiS part of the world. Most 
patients die of either recurrent vascular events or of 
post stroke complications. The functJonal and psycho· 
logical outcomes are also poor ancl more than half of 
the patients do not return to normal life after a CVA. 
Measures need to be taken to prevent complications 
leading to high morbidity and mortality and to improve 
outcomes in these patients. 
Transcranial Doppler(TCD) techniques and norma-
tive data for Pakistani population: A Review study. 
Mustafa Khan, Nasir Khan, Muhammad Adeet, Tahira 
Seenish, Soniya Riaz, Darshan lal, Bhojo Khetani, 
Ayeesha Kamal. Oinical Neurophysiolo~; Department 
of Medicine, The A;jJ Khan Unoversity, Karachi, 
Pakistan. 
Objective: To collect the norrnatJve data for local popu-
lation for Transcranial Doppler technoque and to 
describe the normal flow velcocotoes of maJOr arteries at 
the base of the brain for Pakostani population; A 
hospital based review study. Background: Transcranial 
Doppler (TCD) is a noninvasive ultrasonic technique 
that measures local blood flow velcocity and direction in 
the proximal portions of large intracranial arteries and 
show even very small flow volumes (1 x 1 mm). Low 
frequency (2-2.5 MHz) and very focused transducers 
are used in transcranial color Doppler. It requires the 
use of some acoustic windows hke some thin portions 
of the skull bone or some natural skull foramona. TCD 
is operator dependent and requores traonong and experi-
ence to perform and interpret results. TCD os per· 
formed by tec~sts. sonopphers, and physicians 
and os interpreted by neurologists and other special· 
osts. Material and methods: The temporal, the ortlital 
and the sub occipital are the maon acoustic winclows 
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acoustic windows used for transcranial color Doppler 
studies. Equipment used was OWL - EZ - DOP 202. 
We use phased-array transducers (2M Hz & 4MHZ). We 
select 25 normal subjects of different age groups (18 
- 60 years), Mean age was 35 years. All subjects were 
gone through preliminary medical evaluation for fi tness 
for job at the Nfp Khan university Hospital, Karachi. All 
subjects were screened for HTN, IHD or any other 
history for stroke etc. Patients were in supine position 
during testing. Temporal, ophthalmic and sub-occipital 
windows were used. Data collected for MCA, ACA, ICA, 
Ophthalmic, Vertebral and Basilar arteries for its peak 
systolic velocities, mean velocities, PI, and depths. 
Results: Normative value At AKU: 
Sr...-• Mn11 rul<. .... PI Drpl • 
Vtlurilf S.ptolk IJia,.lolk 
\'tlodl)' \ 1tlotil)' 
MCA 45 . 63 60 ·101 ll · S6 OM-1.11 .H -60 
ACA 20 · 65 60 ·101 U-ll OJI-1.9} (i} . ll) 
ICA J0 -00 51 -15 2* ·51 OA0-1..20 (i2 . 1) 
\'rr«ttnl 29 · j 7 31· 10 lS· 4S 0.4)· 1.22 SO·IS.I 
~ilu ,._ .. 43 · 10 2-' · s.l OJ9• Ul 10·9S 
OA 16 ·30 .$7 . 90 IS· l S 1.21 - J.Il .. , .ss 
Conclusion: The normative data for Pakistani popula-
tion is very much comparable with the international 
normative data. In general, TCD is most useful when 
the clinical question pertains to certain segments of 
large intracranial vessels. However, in some settings, 
TCD can detect indirect effects such as abnormal 
waveform characteristics suggestive of proximal hemo-
dynamic or distal obstructive lesions. It is portable, non 
invasive and less expensive but very useful investiga-
tion. 
landau - Kleffner syndrome (LKS): A rare d isorder 
but worth to be recognized early - An updated 
study. Darshan Lal, Mustafa Khan, Rahim Jan, 
Manzoor A Shah, Syed Ahmed lmran, Darshan Lal , 
Shehnaz Ibrahim, Khalid Ahmed, Bhojo Khelani , Saad 
Shafqat. Clinical Neurophysiolo~. Department of 
medicine and Department of pediatrics, Ag;J Khan Uni-
versity, Karachi, Pakistan. 
Objective: To see incidence of landau Kleffner 
syndrome in patients presented at tertiary care 
hospital who were misdiagnosed as focal epilepsy. 
Methodolo~: All patients who referred to CNP lab 
between the age 3-9 years for BAEP as a part of evalu-
ation of aphasia were inteiViewed and those who had 
history of seizures in addition to the primary symptom 
underwent a complementary EEG in addition to BAEP. 
Similarly all the patients who were referred to CNP lab 
for EEG as a part of evaluation of seizures were inter-
viewed and those who had history of aphasia in 
addition to the seizures under went complementary 
BAEP in addition to EEG. The patient who had normal 
BAEP and abnormal EEG from both the groups were 
then followed up. They were seen by pediatric neurolo-
gjsts and had MRI brain to exclude structural lesions. 
Results: A total 80 ( 62 male, 18 female) patients 
were selected. 58 ( 44 male, 14 female) out of 80 
were initially came for BAEP and 22( 18 male, 4 
female) were initially came for EEG test. 8( all male) 
patients out of 58 were diagnosed as LKS where as 4 
( 3 male, 1 female) out of 22 patients were diagnosed 
as LKS. EEG showed focal temporal epileptiform 
activity with Normal SERA. MRI of all diagnosed 
patients was Normal. Conclusion: LKS is a rare 
disorder but it is important to recognize as commonly 
used antiepileptic medications worsen the seizures 
associated with this syndrome and its prognosis if also 
different from other seizure disorders including 
temporal lobe epilepsy Vigjlant obseovation towards 
CNP procedures, history and neurologjcal examination 
will help physician in diagnosing syndromes like landau 
Kleffner, which are there but rarely picked up in Paki-
stani population. 
Stem Cells in the management of spinal cord inj ury 
and its Relevance to Pakistan. Farooq A Rathore, 
Department of Rehabilitation Medicine, Combined 
Military Hospital, Panoaqil Cantt, 65130 Sindh, 
Pakistan. 
Objectives: To present an oveNiew of the latest trends 
in the use of stem cells for the repair of the injured 
spinal cord and its relevance to Pakistan. Materials and 
methods: A literature search (1960-2010) was carried 
out on Pubmed, Science direct, Springe~ink, Ovid and 
GoogJe scholar using Spinal cord injury, stem cells, 
advances, management, paraplegja, quadriplegia as 
the Key words. Only English language articles were 
retrieved and analyzed. Because the purpose of this 
work was essentially descriptive, no attempt was made 
to weight the quality of the articles that were identified. 
The literature comprised case reports, case series, 
clinical experience, origjnal research articles, expert 
opinion, and literature reviews. Results: Spinal cord 
injury is a devastating neurological injury with little 
chances of full recovery, especially in complete lesions. 
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AnemptS to enhance reoovety after sp~nal cord •OJUIY 
by stem cell transplant are a promising technique 
Widely used on the animal models. Stem cells ha\le 
been Widely used on the ammal models of sptnal cord 
lOJury. There os evklence for some degree of recovery 
from spinal-cord onJury in animals after expenmental 
oell transplantatoon alone, or in combination with other 
agents. However there are there are important differ· 
ences between the animal and human spinal cord 
which should be considered before reaching a conclu-
sion. Conclusion: Although the exact mechanisms are 
not fully known a large number of spinal cord injury 
patients have already reoeived transplants of stem 
cells and other cell typeS. A rigorous scientJfoc analysis 
faoled to demonstrate any benefit of stem cell trans-
plant in human sp~nal C()(dS in terms of omproved func-
tJOnal outcome. Despite the resources spent on stem 
cell transplant on SCI, a C()(OpreheosrJe mutlldoso-
plonary rehabdotatJon remaons the only inteNentJOn that 
can help patoem regain functional independence and 
optomal C()(Omunity reintegration.ln de'Jeloping coun-
tnes where financial resources are a maJOr consoder-
ation and stem oells transplam is a distant dream. SCI 
rehab should be promoted as a cost effective and 
workable alternatove. 
Myasthenia gravis: A Comparison of Clinical Pre-
sentation and Diagnostic Tests among different 
gender groups in Pakistani population . Muhammad 
Aztlar Saeed. Muhammad Amjad and Muhammad 
TariQ. 
Obj8CtJve: To study the clinical presentatJon and doag-
nostJC tests ullhzed f()( the oonfirmation of Myasthenoa 
Gravos (MG) on dofferent gender groups. Study desogn: 
Cross SectJonal Study. Plaoe and DuratJon of Study: 
Thos study was conducted at Fauji Foundation Hospotal, 
Rawalpindi and Pakistan Myasthenic Welfare Organiza-
toon, ISlamabad, from Feb 2008 to Jan 2010 Patients 
and Methods: A total of 64 patient having at least one 
diagnostic test positive for MG, were selected on pur-
posive, non probability group basis, All those were 
excluded that lack pharmacological response, labora-
tory or electro-diagnostic result, in favor of MG. Com-
parison was made between two groups (male and 
female). Dofferent diagnostic modalities utilized f()( the 
confirmallon of MG were analyZed. Results: There were 
32 patJents on each group. Mean age at onset of MG 
was 24.78 :t 9.09 and 33.56 :t 12.05 on female and 
male group respectively (p=0.002). Most of the 
patients (79.69%) had onset before 40 yrs of age and 
out of these 58.82% were females. Maj()( chnocal pre-
sentatiOn oncludes ocular symptoms in 90.62% & 
84.37% foiiOived by easy fatogabohty on 81.25% & 
71.87%, bulbar weal<ness 1n 46.87% & 56.25% and 
proxomal limb weal<ness on 32.25% & 24.19% on 
female and male patJents, respecwely. lnvestJgations 
utilized for confirmation of MG are Anto AChR antibody 
(87.1%), Repetitive Nerve Stimulation (69.35%) & 
Neosti~ine test (20.97%). Thymic hyperplasia was 
found in 90% and 22% of thymectomy samples in 
female and male respectively. Conclusion: The clinical 
presentation of MG in both gender were comparable. 
Most of the patients had onset before 40 yrs of age 
and thymic hyperplasia was more common in this 
l!)'OUP. Commonly utilized investigations Include AChR 
antibody, RNS & Neosti~one test. 
Pre- and Post Radiotherapy Predictors of Functional 
Outcome and Survival in Metastatic spinal cord 
C()(Opression. Mutahor Ah Tunoo, Assistant Profes5()( 
Radoation Oncolo~. Sindh lnstJMe of Urok>~ & Trans-
plantation (SIUT)-7 4200 Karacho,Pakistan. 
Background: Metastatic sponat cord compression 
(MSCC) patients have pO()( prognosis. Several predic-
tors including. type of malignancy, duration of 
symptoms, performance status. other sites of bone 
and visceral metastases have been reported. We eval-
uated the pre and post radiotherapy predictors of 
motor dysfunction recovery and on survival in MSCC in 
patients with urologic malignancies. Materials and 
methods: From July 2006 to Apnl 2009, f()(!y seven 
patients were treated for MSCC. Descnptll/e statistics 
(type of mali~ncy. perf()(mance status, age, sex, 
duratJon of symptoms pn()( to radoolherapy (Rl), doffer-
ent fractionation of RT, and other sotes of metastases) 
were evaluated. Further multJVariate anatysos (Cox-pro-
p()(llonal hazard modeVSorllerrono method) was per-
f()(med and Kaplan Meoer suMval curves were 
obtained using SPSS version 17 .0. Results: The actu-
arial survival rate of study population was 55% at five 
monthS, 30 % at 10 months and 5% at 15 months. 
According to histology, overall survival rates seen were 
13, 15, 16, and 17 months for bladder, prostate, 
kidney and others (germ cell and ureteric) respectively. 
Complete responders were 100% in ambulatory 
patients as compared to non ambulatory (12% 
complete responders) p <0.0001. C()(nplete respond-
ers were found to have better survwal (8.5 months vs. 
4 months in minimaVnon·responders p < 0.001). 
However pretreatment ambulabon, duratJon of 
symptoms, RT protocol, age, gender were not found as 
predoctors of survival. Conclusoon: Urok>~ mah~n­
coes are considered as awessove. The ambulatJon and 
duration of symptoms at onset of RT are important 
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pro~oc factOIS hl<e other mali~llCies at bme of 
radootherapy f()( Pfedocting mot()( dySfuncoon recxNefY 
and suMVal benefit. 
Familial Neuromuscular Junction (NMJ) disorders -
Not always due to congenital myasthenic 
syndrome. Muhammad Athar Javed. Kong Edward 
Medical University, Lahore. 
Retrospective analysis of clinical and laboratory 
features in 13 cases from 5 families presenting with 
neuromuscular junctions disorder seen between July 
2006 and February 2011. Five cases from two families 
had evidence of autoimmune myasthenia gravis and 8 
cases from three families had congemtal myasthenoc 
syndf()(ne . The mean age of onset in autoimmune MG 
was 38 years woth M:F ratio of 3:2. The mean age of 
onset on congenotal myasthenic syndf()(ne was 2years 
woth range f(()(O 9months of age till 7years. The mean 
age at the ome of doagnosis was 13 years woth a range 
from 4 - 24 years years. The male to female rabo was 
1:3. Clinical features were similar in all cases woth 
bilateral ptosis and proximal muscle weakness and 
evidence of diurnal variation and exercise onduced 
worsening of weakness. However ophthalmoplegia was 
more common in congenital myasthenic syndrome. All 
patients showed more than 15% decrement response 
to repetitive neove stimulation. AcetylChOline receptor 
(Ach) anobodoes were positive in autoimmune myas· 
thenoa gravis. Response to neostigmine test was more 
in auto immune MG and partial in congenital myas· 
thenoc syndrome. we conclude that autoommune 
myasthenia r.MS may rarely Pfe5enl with a famoly 
hostory but have later age onset , positive Ach recept()( 
anbbodoes and better response to neosogmine tests. 
Miller Fisher Syndrome: An atypical presentation. 
Haris MaJid, M Tariq, M lrShad, Mazhar Sadshah, Rao 
Sohail Y Khan. Depanment of Neurology, Pakistan 
Institute of Medical Sciences, Islamabad. 
Introduction: Guillain·Sarre syndrome (G8S) histori· 
cally considered to be a single disorder, is now known 
to be a heterogeneous syndrome with several variant 
forms. In addition to the classical demyelinating form, 
axonal and other forms are also reco~V~oZed. Miller 
Fosher syndrome (MFS) constitutes 5 percent of all 
cases of GSS. Patients with MFS typically Pl'esent woth 
external ophthalrnopl~a. ataxia and areflexia. CSF 
and electrophysiOio~ features are similar to those in 
AIOP. case Report: A 31 years old male presented woth 
5 days hostory of numbness in hands and feet and 3 
days hostory of onability to walk and drooping or n~t 
eye lid. He associated his onabohty to walk to severe dif· 
foculty on maintaining balance. There was no Ruetuation 
on the symptoms dunng the day and no associated 
history of fever, headache, drowsoness ()( vosual distur· 
bances. On examination he had O()(nlal hogher mental 
functoons, ri!flt eye ptosis woth normal size and reactiv-
ity and no fatig;~bility was noted. Eye movements were 
normal. He also had left facial weakness of lower 
motor neuron type and rest of the cranial neoves were 
intact. His power was reduced, 4/5 in all four limbs 
with absent reflexes and markedly impaired coordina-
tion, intention and postural tremors: and ataxia. Gait 
could not be assessed as he was unable to walk 
because of severe ataxia. Sensations were intact. In 
his workup his MRI braon and Tensilon test were unre-
markable, whereas Neove conducoon studoes revealed 
Demyelinating pattern. CSF showed PfOietn cell dosso-
aauon. He was doa~ as a case Moller FISher 
Syndrome and managed wtth plasmapharesos. His 
ataxia imllfoved markedly woth treatment. Conclusoon: 
This case represents an unusual presentation of Moller 
FiSCher syndrome with ptosis. racial weakness, severe 
ataxia and arreflexia in the absenoe of ophthalmople-
gia. 
Utility and sensitivity of Sleep Deprived EEG in a 
Tertiary Care Hospital. Asiya Sano. Musarra!, Erum 
Saeed, Naveed Udeen Ahmed. Clinical Neurophysiol-
ogy Services and Neurology Department, Uaquat 
National Hospital, lns!JMe of Postgraduate Medocal 
studies and Health Sciences, Karacho. 
Sac~oond: RoutJne EEG os an omportant doagnoSbC 
tool f()( epilepsy. lnternaoonal data suggests that a 
routJne EEG has a doa~tJc sen51!Mty of 50%.Sieep 
deprived EEG is a more powerful activator of eptlepti-
f()(m activity. Objective: Objectove of this study is to 
determine the utility and sensotlvoty of sleep deprived 
EEG in routine use in doagnosis or seizure disorder. 
Methods: This is a retrospective review of 200 consec-
utive and during the last 06 years who were referred to 
tertiary care hospital with the clinical question of 
seizure disorder. All EEGs were digitally performed 
according to standard PfOtocol or 10-20 electrode 
placements with 12 ·14 hours sleep deprivation along 
with at least 1 Y2 hour recordong duratoon. All EEG were 
onte!Pfeted by neUfopltysoOioglst and neurologist. 
Results: A total of 200 charts were reviewed. There 
were a total of 135 females and 65 males. The age 
ranged between 8-60 years. The seaure typeS 
onduded GTCS, focal seozure, myoclonoc and other type 
of seizures. Out of a total of 200 studies, 125 (62.5%) 
were abnormal and 75 (37 .5%) were n()(mal. Focal 
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temporol spikes was the commonest abnormality seen 
1n 55 (44%) out of 125 abnormal studies With a hlstOI)' 
of focal setzures. Generalized poly sp1kes was the 
second commonest abnormality seen in 40 (32%) out 
of 125abnom1al studies that came With a h1st01)' of 
moyoclonic seiZure. Generalized spike and wave diS· 
charges were seen in 30 (24%) out of 125abnormal 
studies that came with the history of generalized tonic 
colonic seizures. Conclusion: Our data suggest that the 
sleep deprived EEG is a more sensitive tool in dlagno· 
sis of epilepsy, especially temporal lobe epilepsy. 
Frequency of autonomic dysfunction in guillaln 
barre syndrome. Eman Abdus 5ami, Mohammad 
Tariq, Mohammad lrshad, Mazhar Badshah, Sohail 
Rao. 
lntrodUCIJOil: Gullla1n Barre Syndrome is the most 
common cause of acute or sub acute paralysis in 
pracllee. The rate of incidence has varied between 0.4 
and 1. 7 cases per 100,000 persons per year. D•stur· 
banoes of autonomic function occur in 66.7% of 
cases. Sinus tachycardia, bradycardia, arrhYthmias, 
hypertension, orthostatic hypotension and syncope 
can cause severe life threatening manifestations. The 
diagnosis Is made on Electrophysiological studies and 
Cerebrospinal Fluid Analysis. Treatment modalities 
include Plasmaphresis, immunoglobulins and support· 
ive care. Objective: To determine the frequency of 
Autonomic Dysfunction in patients presenMg w1th 
Gu•lla•n·Barre Syndrome. Study design: Cross·sec· 
tJonal study. Place ot study: This study was camed out 
on patients of department of Neurolotf, Pakistan lnsll· 
tute of Med•cal Saences (PIMS), ISlamabad, affiliated 
With Qua•d·e-Azam Post Graduate Medical College 
(QPGMC) , Islamabad. Methods: All paoents d~ 
as GBS presentmg 1n the department of neurolott. 
PIMS from September 2010 till February 2011 were 
1ncluded in this study. Patients with history of Diabetes, 
chronic renal failure, hereditary neuropathies and toxin 
exposure were excluded. After informed written 
consent, detailed history and neurological examination 
of all patients was done. GBS was diagnosed on 
clinical basis and Nerve Conduction Studies were per· 
formed on each patient. Pulse, Blood Pressure and 
Electrocard•o~am of the patients was taken and ques· 
lions regardmg other symptoms of autonomic dysfunc· 
uon were asked. The data was entered on a 
standardiZed Performa. Then 1 calculated the fre· 
quency of autonomic dysfunction in the patJents. Data 
was entered and analyzed using SPSS version 17. 
Results: A total of 63 patients presentmg With GBS 
were Included in this study. 37 patients (58.7%) were 
males and 26 (41.2%) were females. Symptoms and 
Signs of AutonomiC Dysfoocuon were found 1n 30 
(4 7 .6%) patients. Out of the 30 patJents, 12.6% 
(n; 8) had urinary complaints, 12.6% (n • 8 ) had vaso· 
motor instability, 3.2% (n • 2) had abnormal papillary 
response, 22.2% (na 14) had heart rate abnormalities 
and 11.1% (n;7) had postural hypotension. Demye-
linating type of polyneuropathy was found in 19% 
(n• 12) of patients, while the axonal form was found in 
42.8% (n;27) patients and 38% (n • 24) had feature 
of both demyelinating and axonal forms. Conclusion: 
Autonomic Dysfunction is a common complication of 
GBS. For proper management of the patient consider· 
ation of Autonomic Dysfunction is important. 
Parkinson's disease dementia - are we seeing 
increased frequency in Pakistan? N•lofer M. Khan, 
Atsalan Alvnad, 1sma11 A. Khatn, Ma•moona SiddiQUI, 
Nadoa Mehboob, Sasha Kamal. OMSJOn ot NeuroiOgj, 
Shifa lntematioroal Hospital and Shlfa College of 
Medicine, ISlamabad, Pakistan. 
Objective: To determine the epidemiolott, risk factors, 
and frequency of different types of dementia by estab· 
liShing a registry of dementia patients in ISlamabad, 
Pakistan. Background: The number or people with 
dementia in Asia is expected to double every 20 years 
and by 2050 Asia will have the largest population of 
dementia patients in the wo~d. We have established 
the first dementia registry in Pakistan and present 
some of the results of the first 66 pat1ents. Methods: 
All patients with dementia were 1nclude<l in the registry 
If theY or their next ot kin consented. The enrolment 
started in October 2010 and all patJents enrolled from 
October 1, 2010 to February 20, 2011 were oncluded 
for analysis. Demographic and clinical data was 
recorded, including history and exam• nat• on, pertinent 
investigations and findings of certain cogOitive assess· 
ment tests. The classification of dementia was done 
bY treating neurologist. Most diagnoses were made on 
clinical ~ounds. Data were analyzed using SPSS 
version 16. Results: Out of 66 patients, 28 (42%) were 
diagnosed with Alzheimer's disease or mixed 
Alzheimer's and vascular dementia; Whereas 23 (35%) 
were diagnosed with Parkinson disease dementia 
(POD), or related disorders. The mean age in POD 
@'OUP was 70 years (range • 54·99). Out of the 23 
patients 70% were males and 30% were females. 70% 
were married and 30% Widowed. Educat1oroa1 back· 
@'ound showed that 35% were ~uates or ~u­
ates. Co-ITlOibld cond11Jons 1nclude<l hypertension 
(48%), and diabetes (35%), pnor stroke (13%). The 
mean MMSE score was 20 in th•s ~oup. Head 
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imaging was done on 65% patients. Most patoents 
(82%) were prescnbe<lllementia specific mellocatoons. 
Conclusoon: The onotoal results of our cohon Show a 
ho~ frequency of Parkinson disease demenlla, anll 
related lllsorders compared to publiShed literature. 
Thos likely os due to selection bias; or possobly small 
number of patoents on the registJy so far. Larger somilar 
studies are needed to better understand dementia In 
Pakistan. 
Frequency of newly diagnosell diabetes mellitus In 
acute stroke patients. Fatima Zahra, Saera Suhail 
KidWai, Shalsta Siddiqui, Rashid M Khan. Jinnah 
Medocal anll Dental College Hospital. Karachi. 
Pakistan. 
Ob.;ectNe: To lletermine the frequency of newly doag· 
nosed doabetes mellitus in acute osctoemoc stroke 
patJents. Methodology: This was a prospectNe study 
wtlh oonvenoent sampling done from June 2007 to 
June 2008. We oncluded all adult patients (age >30 
years, both genders) with the dia~osis of acute 
ischemoc strokes admitted in the medical units of 
Jinnah Post Graduate Medical Centre. Patients who 
were known to have diabetes mellitus prior to stroke, 
had a non-lacunar stroke or were admitted to Intensive 
care units for any reason were excluded. Detailed 
history and examinatJon was done on each patient. 
Fasting blood sugar, rasting lipid profile and electrocar-
doow-am were done on every patient along with a non-
enhanced CT scan brain. Data was entered on a 
preformell proforma. The results were analyzed on 
SPSS ve~S~on 10. Cho-square test was apploed. P-value 
<0.05 was consodered to be statistically Sl~ofocant. 
Results: A total of 250 patients were enrolled. The 
male: female ratio was 1: 0.9. Mean age was observed 
as 60.9:!:10.1 years. In total, 50(20%) new cases of 
diabetes mellitus were identified. Average fastJng 
blood sugar in diabetic subjects was 148:!: 10 m&~dl. 
The most common risk factors in the newly diagnosed 
diabetic subjects were hypertension 26 (52%), 
smoking 18 (36%) and hyperlipidemia 14(28%). Atrial 
fibrillation and myocardial infarction were seen In 
12(24%) and 9(18%) subjects respectively (p - value 
< .05) as compared to non-diabetic patJents. Conclu· 
sions: Stroke patoents represent an enriched popula-
tion for uooiagnosed diabetes. Therefore, ot is 
advisable to screen every stroke patient for doabetes to 
reduce their long-term morbidity anll mortality. 
Orthostatic Tremor: A case report. Farwa Alo. Medocal 
student, Aga Khan Unoversity, Karachi, PakiStan. 
Introduction: Primary orthostatJc tremor or shaky leg 
synllrorne is a rare rTIOIIefrlent dosorde<'. Clonocally 
descnbe<l as unsteadoness anll tremulousness of lo\ver 
limbs present only on stanllong stJII a nil assocoated with 
a 14-16 Hz burst on EMG. To the best of our knoYA-
edge this is the first case or OT describe<! in the Paki-
stani patient population. case presentation: We 
describe the medical history, neurological examination 
anll investigations of a 65 year old female presenting 
with typical features of primary orthostatic tremor. Her 
condition has been slowly progressive and medically 
intractable. Discussion: A review or pertinent literature, 
done via a Pub med and Medllne search and subse-
quent comparison with the describe<! case is also pre-
sented. Conlusion: Pnmary 011hostatic tremor is an 
omportant cause functional impairment. Awareness 
about primary onhostatJC tre<'nor among local physi· 
aans as an important cause or functJonal ompa1rment 
would facilitate dia~s. pharmacological manage.. 
ment anll protect patients from unllue over mellica-
tion. 
Neuro degeneration in children: Developing country 
perspectives. Topu Sultan, Naveed ul Asar, Ashfa 
Ameer Khan. Department or Pediatric Neurosciences, 
Institute of Child Health and Children Hospital, Lahore, 
Pakistan. 
Objective: To find out the spectrum or neurodegenera-
tive dosorders of childhood, ots diagnosis and role of 
pediatrician in the management. Deslwo: Descriptive 
study. Place & duratoon of study: Department of Neu-
rology Children's Hospotal. Lahore from June 1, 2005 
to May 31, 2009. Sub.;ects & Methods: A total or 
7273 patients were admitted on the Neurology depart-
ment wtth the diagnosos of DBD. Results: Male to 
female ratio was 1.4:1. Age range was one to fifteen 
years. Majority of choldren presents at quote late. Meta-
chromatic leukodystrophy was the predominant type 
(21%) followed by adrenoleukodystrophy (16%), SSPE 
(12%), Wilson Disease 10%, Alexander disease 3%, 
Hellervordenspatz disease2% and canavans leukodys-
trophy in 1.5%. Conclusion: Degenerative brain 
diseases are quite common entity in paediatric popula-
tion. Commonest presentation is rew-ession of mile 
stones with variable mode of presentation. Pediatri-
cians anll General Physiaans must lOok into ot when 
dealing with children having reW'e551on of milestones 
to d~ them ea~oer. As on ma)Oflty of patients 
there is yet no curatrve therapy avaolable, so role of pal-
liatrve care is VC1'Y omportant. CollaborallOO Should be 
establiShed between the regional onstJtutes to establiSh 
facilities for enzyme assays a nil gene detectJOn. 
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Neurofibromatosis Type-11: A Rare Neurocutaneous 
Syndrome. Tipu Sultan, Ashfa Ameer Khan, Nadeem 
Malik, Nazir Malik. Department of Child NeuroloW, 
Department of Child Radiolow and Department of 
Neurosurgery, Institute of child health, Children 
Hospital, Lahore. 
Neurofibromatosis type-11 accounts only 10% of all 
neurofibromatosis cases with estimated annul inci -
dence of one in fifty thousand live births. We present a 
child with headache, progressively decreasing vision 
and hearing. His neurological examination is sugges-
tive of upper motor neuron findings. We perform MRI of 
brain which shows bilateral acoustic neuromas. He 
was referred for surgery and post op course was fine. 
Myotonia congenital. Dr. Tipu sultan, Dr Naveed ul 
Asar. Department of child NeuroloW, Institute of child 
Health, Children Hospital, Lahore. 
Myotonia congenita is a rare channelopathy and 
carries a good prognosis. Myotonia is defined as slow 
relaxation of skeletal muscle after voluntary contrac-
tions created by a slow tonic response to mechanical 
or electrical stimuli. Tow cases of young sibling are pre-
sented with difficulty in g;lit and motor activities. Both 
had typical hypertrophied body musculature. 
These children presented with difficulty in g;~it and 
muscle hypertrophy, they are likely to be labeled as 
Duchene muscular dystrophy. Myotonia congenita has 
a separate patholoW which is primarily a chloride 
channelopahty. EMG was diagnostic. 
Morquio's sydrome: A case report. Najam Younas 
Butt, M Tariq, M lrshad, Mazhar Badshah, Rao Sohail 
Y Khan, Yasir Mehmood. Department of NeuroloW, 
PI MS. 
Background: Morquiuo·s syndrome 
(Mucopolysachridosis type IV) is an autosomal reces-
sive disorder characterized by skeletal deformities 
including short stature, pectus carinatum, kyphosis, 
odontoid hypoplasia, genuvulgus and other features of 
coarse facial features, corneal clouding, hepatomeg;~ly 
and aortic valve disease. Case Report: An 18 years old 
male presented with history of progressive weakness of 
all four limbs for 3 years, with background of having 
short stature. He was delivered normally, achieved 
milestones timely, having normal intelligence and 
puberty. On general examination a short statured male 
with coarse facial features, proportionately short limbs, 
pectus carinatum and hyperextensible joints. Neuro-
logically he had generalized hypotonia and floppy limbs 
with generalized hyperreflexia ancl bilateral babinski 's 
positive. Sensatios were normal. MRI cervical spine 
revealed odontoid hypoplasia with atlantoaxial sublax-
ation causing cervical cord compression. Skeletal 
survey showed characteristic changes including diffuse 
osteopenia, flattening of vertebrae, odontoid hypopla-
sia, irregular epiphysis and loss of femoral heads. Con-
clusion: This case represents a rare entity i,e 
Morquiuo·s syndrome presenting with neurologic mani-
festation of cervical cord compression. 
Maternal and fetal complications in pregnant epi-
leptic women. Maimoona Siddiqui, Ahmed Y. Javed, 
Ismail A. Khatri. Division of NeuroloW, Shifa Interna-
tional Hospital, Islamabad. 
Introduction: Epilepsy is amongst the most common 
serious neurological conditions. Pregnancy has 
variable effect on seizure frequency. Problems related 
to pregnancy and birth defects in the baby are another 
major concern, both due to epilepsy itself and due to 
antiepileptic medications. Objective: To determine the 
maternal and fetal complications in pregnant epileptic 
women seen at a tertiary care out-patient neurology 
clinic. Methods: Retrospective chart review of pregnant 
epileptic women who presented in neuroloW clinic of 
Shifa International Hospital, Islamabad from January 
2009 to December 2010. The data including demo-
graphics, type of epilepsy, antiepileptic drugs, seizure 
frequency, and complications during pregnancy, 
delivery and fetal outcome were recorded in a struc-
tured proforma. Data was analyzed using SPSS version 
16. Results: A total of 16 patients were seen during 
this period. The mean age was 26.7 years (± 3. 7), 
18.8% were illiterate. All were on antiepileptic medica-
tions, 7 (43. 7%) were on dual antiepileptic drugs 
(AED). Among 16 patients, 5 (31.2%) were on val pro-
ate either alone or in combination. Three (18.8%) had 
generalized epilepsy, 9 (56.2%) had partial epilepsy 
and 4 (25%) had juvenile myoclonic epilepsy. Twenty 
five percent patients had history of abortions and intra-
uterine deaths (IUD) before current pregnancy. Twelve 
(75%) patients remained seizure free during preg-
nancy, 4 (25%) had seizures during second trimester 
of pregnancy only. A total of seven complications 
occurred in six pregnancies including premature labor 
in 3 (18.8%), IUD in 2 (12.5%), ectopic pregnancy and 
intrauterine growth retardation in 1 patient each. 
Twelve women were followed up to delivery. Two 
patients had low birth weight babies. None of the 
children born had any major malformation. Conclusion: 
The frequency of major malformations in babies was 
low; however, pregnancy related complications were 
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seen on almost 1/3 of panents in our cohort. There 1S 
a need to establosh epilepsy registries in Pakistan to 
evaluate the oomphcallons of epilepsy and AEDS, nsk 
or malrormanon and AED side effects. 
Is 20 Minutes Duration Of EEG Mandatory? Ahsan 
Numan, Muhammad Nasrullah. Department or Neurol· 
o~. Seovlces lnstotute of Medical Sciences & Seovlces 
Hospital, Lahore. 
Electroencephalography (EEGl is the recordong or elec· 
trical actNity along the scalp produced by the firing of 
neurons within the brain. In clinical contexts, EEG 
refers to the recording or the brain's spontaneous elec· 
trical actiVIty over a shon period of time, usually 2()..40 
monutes. I had very Interesting observanon that in 
patients With onfrequent cHnical and with s.ngje abnor· 
mahty on EEG, the nme of appearance of electncal 
abnormality was between 11 to 14 minutes of EEG 
duranon. On the baSIS of this interesting obseovatoon I 
ontellriewed four EEG technicians in LahOre to knOw 
about the so!IJ1ifocance of 20 minutes duration. Results 
were very disappointing and made me to collect the 
data or those epileptic patients that have infrequent 
fits (01 to 03 a year) and preferably primary epilepsy 
and single electrical activity on EEG tracing. In this 
regard the patients with these criteria were selected in 
the year 2006 to 2008 in the private setup. The single 
electncal abnormality was round to appear between 11 
to 14 monutes. It shOuld be emphasized that every EEG 
shOuld be done for atleast20 minutes duration as rec· 
ommended. especially when the first 10 m.nutes are 
normal. 
Instant gas geysers in bath rooms - are they hidden 
culprits for provoked seizures? Abeera Khan, 
Muhammad U. Awan, Ismail A. Khatri, Maimoona 
Siddiquo, Arsalan Ahmad. Division or Neurolo~. Shlfa 
College or Medicine and Shifa International Hospital, 
Islamabad. 
Background: Oxygen depletion can lead to nausea, 
vomiting, loss of consciousness, convulsions, respora-
tory collapse and may even cause death. Recent 
increase in the use of instant gas geysers inside bath 
rooms is a potential health hazard. The purpose or this 
case series is to oncrease awareness among publoc and 
phySocoans to cons.der its indoor use as a senous 
health ossue. Methods: We report a serle5 of 3 cases 
whO presented With sudden loss or COOSC10USnesS With 
seaure like aciMty while taking bath, wtth the ondoor 
onstant gas geyser turned on. These panents were 
seen during the Winter monthS or January and February 
2011. Results: A total of 3 patoents, prevtously healthy 
young adults, 2 men and 1 woman. wtth a mean of 29 
years (range 23-38) presented wtth sudden toss of 
consciousness in the bath room whole taking bath with 
the onstant fli!S geyser turned on at the tome of event. 
None of the three had pnor hostory of neurological 
illness, only one had known dysllpldemia. One com-
plained of preceding headache and the other two had 
breathing discomfort, anxiety and dizziness before 
losing consciousness. All three were discovered 
unconscious by the family when they did not came out 
of the bath room in due time. The episodes lasted 30 
to 90 minutes. Two or them had stiffening of the body 
and frothing from the mouth when family first found 
them. All three regained consciousness withOut any 
medical inteovention. No post-octal confusion was 
seen. None of them had recouecnon of the event. 
Neurologjcal examnatlon was normal. EEG and MRI 
brain were also unrerna!Mble on all three of them. 
Antiepileptics were not offered. ConclUSIOn: This case 
series higlllig)lts potentoal danger of instant gas 
geysers inside bath rooms that can result in uncon-
sciousness and seizure like activity. We believe this 
occurs due to depletion or oxygen due to combustion 
of natural fli!S in closed bath room. P\lblic and physi-
cian education is needed about this potential hazard 
and proper use of instant geysers, as their use is 
increasing in Pakistan particularly during winter 
months. 
Gender difference in the frequency of acute stroke 
and outcome in hospital patients. Fallin MaJeed , Dr 
Mohammad Wasay. Aga Khan Urover51ty, Karachi, 
Pakistan. 
Introduction: Stroke 1s the most common cause of dis-
ability and a leading cause of moMhty wo~dwide. 
ThOug)l the incidence 1s falling 1n West but probably is 
rising in Asia. The risk of stroke has Increased by 100% 
in low and middle income countries over the last 
decade and the developing world accounts for 85.5% 
of mortality due to all stroke deaths worldwide. The 
prevalence of stroke in Pakistan Is almost twice the 
hig)lest reported prevalence in the world to date .The 
information on the existence or sex dofferences in the 
epidemiolo~ and management of stroke patients is 
scarce. Stroke has a @'eater effect on women than 
men because women have more events and are less 
hkely to recoYer. Age-specifiC stroke rates are h1~r in 
men, but, because of their longer life expectancy and 
much higher 1ncidence at Older ages, women have 
more stroke events than men. Moreover, stroke-re-
lated outcomes, includ1ng d1sablhty and quality of life 
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(QOij. are consostently poorer in women than 1n men. 
Unfortunately, few data are available that descnbe sex 
differences in age-specific stroke rates, stroke types 
and case fatality rates. Gi\oen these Ol>seMitions, we 
sought to detem11ne amo11g patients adm1tted to our 
Neurolo~ secttOn whether there were any gender dif· 
ferences In the frequency of acute stroke and 
outcomes. Objective: The objective of this study was 
to determine: 1) Gender difference of acute stroke and 
its types In males and females. 2) Difference in fre· 
quency of outcome of acute stroke in male and female 
hospitaliZed patients. Method: It was a prospective 
cro~sectional Single centre study , in which 213 
adult patients > 18 years with a diagnosis of acute 
stroke were enrolled and followed for a maximum of 7 
days for outcomes of mortality and funcbonal recovery. 
All the 1nformaoon reg.ardi!1g demojVaphics. pre-stroke 
funcoonal status and stroke type at d~ were 
recorded on a predestgned proforma. Outcome was 
assessed at 7th day of admission by using Mod1fied 
Rankin Scale. All analyses was conducted by USing the 
StatiStical package for social science SPSS (Release 
16.0, standard version, copyright © SPSS; 1989·02). 
Stratification was undertaken for age, gender, 
diabetes, hypertension, severity of stroke at presenta· 
tion and outcome and results presented accordingly. 
Results: There were 138 males (64.8 %) and 75 
females (35.2 %) in the study population. The mean 
age of the Inducted patients was 61.20 ± 12.88 years 
(range from 38- 89 years). The mean age of males 
was 61.25 ± 13.56 years (range 38 - 89 years), and 
that of females was 61.15 ± 11.60 years (range 40 -
85 years). Of 213 consecutr.e hospitaliZed patients • 
82% had 1schem1C stroke and of these 84% occurred 
10 women. Out of 17 4 patients with cerebral 1nfarct .• 
111 (80.4%) were males whereas 84% (63) were 
females. Women had mere severe strokes, and were 
less likely to be independent prestroke (10% versus 
16%) compared with men .The proportion of women, 
with stroke increased significantly after 60 years of 
age.Women were less likely to have infratentorial 
strokes (28% vs 29. 7%), be able to walk unaided on 
discharge ( 53% vs 56%) or achieve a discharge 
Modified Rankin Scale of :s 2. In-hospital mortality 
was h1gher 1n women than in men (6. 7% vs 5%). No 
significant d1fference in presenting age of stroke was 
found between the two genders. However it was found 
that the frequency of stroke in the study populatiOn 
was higher 1n okler people. Conclusion: The frequency 
of stroke was found to be more in males than in 
females (65% vs 35%). But age-speafic stroke rates 
were h1gher m women than in men. women have 
more cerebtal1nfarcts whereas men have a h1gher per-
centage of intracerebral haemorrhage. Women are less 
l1kely to have infratentonal strokes and more likely to 
have nght hemisplheric strokes. Th1s study also found 
that gender was a maJor prediCtor of mortality and 
morbidity with females hav111g a higl11n·hospital mor-
tality, longer length of stay and poorer discharge 
modified Rankin Scale scores. 
Correlation of CSF with clinical parameters in 
patients of GBS. Muhammad Tariq, Yasir Mehmood 
Malik, Hasnain Hashim, Muhammad lrshad, Mazhar 
Badshah, Sohail Yasin Khan, NaJam Younas Bun. 
Department of Neurolo~. PIMS, ISlamabad. 
Introduction: Guillian·Barre syndrome (GBS) IS an 
autoimmune disorder wh1Ch affects penpheral neJVeS 
and sometimes cramal neJVes,lts oncldence IS 1.3 I 
100,000 population. Our ontentJon to conduct this 
study was to find CSF cytoalbum1no-d1SSOCiation and 
correlate it with clinical picture and therapeutic 
outcome. Objective: To determine the correlation 
between CSF cytoalbumino·dissociatoon and clinical 
picture of GBS patients. Study design: Descriptive 
Case Series. Mehtods: This study was conducted in 
department of Neurolo~. PIMS over a period of nine 
months (from May, 2010 to Feb, 2011). All patients 
above age of 12 years were enrolled irrespective of 
gender discrimination. After Nerve conduction studies, 
detailed examination including Modofied Rankin scale 
(MRS) was carried, CSF and therapeutiC plasmaphere-
sis were done. MRS regjstrauon was done after every 
sess100 of plasmaphereSIS as well as after 2 weeks. 
Then the DATA was analyzed by SPSS verSIOn 11. 
Results: We took 55 patients, doagnosed as GBS on 
the baSIS of Nerve condUCtiOn studies (NCS) out of 
these 36 (65.5%) were male and 19 (34.5%) were 
female. Majority belonged to younger age !VOUP with a 
range of 14 to 73 years (mean • 34. 7). On NCS 27 
(49%) patients had axonal, 27 (49%) demyelinating 
and a single patient had mixed type of polyneuropathy. 
On CSF examination 49(89%) patients displayed cyto· 
albumino dissociation, whereas 6(10.9%) lack such 
finding. Clinically 49 patients displayed ascending and 
6 descending panem of weakness and prodromal 
illness was Ol>served by 33 (60%) patients. In rest of 
clinical findings respiratory diffiCulty in 14.5%, dyspha· 
gja in 32. 7%, dysautonomia 1n 21.8%, seresory 
symptoms in 47%, ocular onvolvement on 14.7%, 
AtaXIa 5.5% and cranoal nerve onvolvement on 60%. All 
these clinical manofestabOfiS were markedly associated 
with cytoalbumino-dissocoatJon and the1r frequency 
increased with increasmg dewee of cytoalbumino·dis· 
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more cytoalbumono-dossociation. ConcfUSIOO: Cytoal-
bumono dossocoallOil was obseNed in 89% patJents and 
ot os associated wnh more severe and complex pattem 
of dosease. Moreover n is obseNed more on demyelin-
ating polyneuropathy. Improvement in MRS after 
therapy had no association with cytoalbumono-dissoco-
ation. 
Femoral neuropathy - A case report. Muhammad 
Wasim, Naveed Uddin Ahmed. Clinical Neurophysiol-
ogy SeNices, Department of Neurology, Uaquat 
National Hospital and Institute of Post waduate 
Medocal studies and Health Science, KaraChi. 
ISOlated lesions of femoral ne!Ve are not common. 
NCSIEMG seNes to localize the les.on and also assess 
the seventy ot axonal lOss. Femoral neuropathy 
commonly results from compression dunng abdomonal 
()( petvoc surgery. Compression can alSO occur at the 
on~inal ligament from hematoma formation. Femoral 
nerve uwolvement can be seen as part of polyradiculo-
plexopathy on doabetocs. Retroperitoneal hemorrhage 
from over anticoagulation cause results in lumbar 
plexopathy with prominent femoral nerve involvement. 
We describe the case of a 63 years old lady who pre-
sented to a cardiologist with shortness of breath on 
exertion since 2-3 months associated with intermittent 
chest pain. She was found to be in congestive cardiac 
failure and atrial fibrillation. The appropriate treatment 
was started (which included diuretics, amoodarone, 
nitrates and ACE inhobitors) and she was put on 
coumadon therapy in view of the intermittent nature ot 
atnal fibnliatlon. She was subsequently lOst to fOllow 
up. She presented 3 weeks later with sudden onset of 
bucklong of left knee and inability to ftex the left hip. On 
examonat~on there was weakness of left quadnceps 
and ollopsoas. The left knee jerk was absent. There was 
mild decrease in pin prick sensation over medial thigh 
and medial calf. She was referred to a neurolog,st whO 
checked her INR which was raised to 7 .2. Her warfarin 
was stopped immediately. An impression of left 
femoral neuropathy was made. NCS/EMG (done 10 
days later when her INR had normalized) revealed low 
CMAP amplitude and prolonged latency or left femoral 
nerve. Left tibial, peroneal motor nerves, H-renexes 
and sural nerves were normal. The saphenous nerve 
on the left sode revealed prolonged peak latency. low 
SNAP amphtude and slow conduction velocity. EMG ot 
left quadnceps revealed denervation potentials With 
neurogenoc unots and decreased recruitment. Adduct()( 
maW"~US, !lboalls anten()( ad lumbosacral parasponals 
were O()(mai, thus exCluding lumbosaCral plexopathy 
and lumbosaCral radiculopathy as the cause of the 
patient's symptoms. MRI or the pelviS revealed a 
hematoma in left ohopsoas mUSCle. A doa~s of left 
femoral neuropathy secondary to over an!lcoa~iation 
With warfarin was made. Patient was treated consecu-
tively and her weakness improved With physoot.herapy. 
Awareness and adherence to Occupational Therapy 
among Doctors in a tertiary care hospital. F. 
Kamran, A. Malik, S. Malik, N. Soomro, S. Z. Khan, S. 
1. Ahmed. Institute of Physical Medicine Rehabilitation 
Dow University of Health Sciences, Karachi, Pakistan 
and Neuro Clinic & Falij Care, Karachi, Pakistan. 
Background: The estomated ratiO or disability in 
Pakistan is 2.5 peroent of the population (census, 
1998), thougll the ~nd realities ondocate that ratio 
or dosability in the country IS muCh ho~ than that 
~ by the 1998 oensus. Thus comprehensive reha-
bilitation is integral to the attao~t ot a better quality 
of life f()( disabled persons. Occupational therapy has 
been reco!VJized as an imp()(tant in~Vedient of rehabili-
tation. The prime focus of Occupational therapy in 
patient is to develop independence in Basic Activities 
of Daily Living (BADL) and Instrumental Activities of 
Daily Living (IADL). Physicians in the clinical field play 
an important role in identifying and referring patients 
f()( Occupational therapy. In Pakistan. there is a wide 
gap and majority of doctors are not familiar with the 
importance of occupational therapy. Objectives: The 
objectives of this study were: 1) To assess the aware-
ness of occupational therapy seMoes among doct()(S. 
2) To estimate the frequency or referral I()( occupa-
tional therapy. 3) To odentlfy the ratoonale !()( monomum 
referral to Occupational Therapy. Method: Desi!Vl: 
descriptive study. Setting: CMI Hospotal Karaeho. Popu-
latJon: Doctors(pediatricoan, neurOlogist, physicoan and 
orthOpedic surgeon). A semo structured questionnaire 
was used to obtain respondent's particulars; academic 
achievements and work experience, usage of occupa-
tional therapy services, views and referrals. Data 
analysis was done using SPSS. Results: Results show 
that out of 77 respondents 38% was fully acquainted 
with the service of occupational therapy, 39% of them 
was not quite aware of the seNice and 23% were not 
at all familiar with occupational therapy. Most of the 
respondents (70. 7%) said that they referred patients 
!()( physiotherapy, 10.7% referred f()( occupational 
therapy and only 9.3% referred cases !()( psychother-
apy and speeCh therapy, respectovety. Reasons f()( the 
least referral to occupatiOnal therapy reflect that 
42.2% of participants were unaware about occupa-
tional therapy seNices, 16.9% were of oponoon that 
occupational therapy is not useful. 6.5% of doctors 
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commented that seMCe is not easily available, 9.1% 
VIewed that patJents do not comply with the treatment 
and 3.9% dod not refer patients because of ots 
coSL6.9% were of the opinion that eJQ)et1ise on the 
field IS unavaolable. Conclusion: This study reveals that 
there os lack of awareness about occupational therapy 
among the doctors and the need is that more and 
more awareness must be created among the doctor"s 
community. Additionally, pro-active collaboration 
between rehabilitation personnel and doctors in the 
clinical field needs to be developed. 
A young gjrl with right sided facial wasting- A report 
of a case of Parry Romberg syndrome. Sahrish A 
.Kazi, lsma•l A. Khatri. Department of Medoc•ne and 
OMsoon of Neurolog;, Shifa lnterna\JOnal Hospital. 
Islamabad, PakiStan. 
lnttoductlOO: ProjVessille facial hemoattophy ()( Parry 
Romberg syndrome is a rare, sporadic d1sease of 
unknown etoolog; characterized by progressNe shrink· 
ing and deformity of face with loss of subcutaneous 
and fatty tissue. Case Report: A 20 years old right· 
handed girl with no known co-morbids presented to 
our clinic with complaint of right sided facial shrinking 
and wasting. It started 6 years back when she started 
to develop dark, patchy discoloration of right side of 
her face. Over a few monthS, She started to develop 
wasting of rigN side of her face. She also complained 
of wasMg in nght Side of her neck. There was no pain 
in facial area, no problem with vision, no change in 
swea\lng on either side of her face. She reported no 
dofficulty With mastocatton, and no weakness on her 
arms and legs. There was no family history of facoal 
weakness and she was not on any medocatoon cur-
rently. On exam•natJon, she was a well developed ~~~~. 
n~1t Side of her faoe slightly smaller than left. Hog)ler 
mental functions and speech were normal. Cranial 
neMl examination was normal. Facial examonation 
showed loss of subcutaneous fat on right side of her 
face over masseter, mentalis, levator labi superloris 
aleque nasi, and orbicularis oris (pictures to be 
shown). Rest of the neurological as well as systemic 
examinatton was unremarkable. We diagr->osed her to 
be a case or Parry Romberg syndrome. She is advised 
to have neurophysiological studies of face and MRI of 
brain. She os likely to benefit from plastic surgery. Con-
clusiOO: While the result of MRI brain and neurophySio-
logjcal stud•es pend1ng. the clinical ondex of suspoc100 
for Parry R()(nberg syndr()(OO is very hiltf. We anllCopate 
that we Will be able to share the findings of her doag-
nostoc evaluation and surgical outcome dunng the pro-
ceedongs of meeting. 
Tarsal tunnel syndrome - A review of 10 cases. 
Sadaf Taj, Muhammad WaStm, S. Aqeet Raza, Asiya 
Bano, Naveed Uddin Ahmed. Clin1cal NeurophySiolog; 
Services, Department of Neurolog;, LJaquat National 
Hospital and Institute of Post graduate Medocal studies 
and Health Science, KaraChi. 
Objective: To emphasize the existence of a very rare 
entity that is often difficult to diagr->ose both clinically 
and electrophysiologlcally. Background: Tarsal tunnel 
syndrome results from entrapment of the distal tibial 
neMl under the ftexor retinaculum at the medial ankle. 
The most common cause is trauma. Paresthesia and 
sensory loss involving the sole of the foot may occur. 
Material and methods: 25 consecutive patients pre-
senting to the neurophysoolog; lab of Uaquat National 
Hospital CNer a penod of 3 years With a hostory of foot 
paon, sole numbness ()( a question of tarsal tunnel 
syndr()(OO were induded on thiS study. Patients \vith 
polyneuropathy were excluded. All pat1ents underwent 
NCS,IEMG accordi11g to standard protocol. Results: Of 
the 25 patients, 10 had a nomnal neMl conduction 
study and EMG were thought to have a local orthopedic 
problem of the foot. 5 had polyneuropathy and were 
excluded from this study. The results of the remaining 
10 patients will be interpreted. 8 patients were male 
and 2 were female. A~ ranged from 32 years to 75 
years, the mean age being 55 years. Motor nerve con-
duction study: Peroneal and tibial neiVes had normal 
latencies and CMAP amplitudes, conduction velocity 
and F-wave latencies in all paoonts. H-reftex was 
nomnal in all patients except 1 on wh()(n it was pro-
longed. Sensory nerve conduction study: Sural nerves 
had nomnal laterocy, SNAP amphtude and conduction 
velocity in all patients. Med1al and lateral plantar 
nerves showed prolonged lateroc•es. low amplitudes 
and slow conduction veloc1toes on the affected side in 
all patients. EMG revealed deneNatoon potentials and 
neurogenic units with decreased recruitment in 
abductor hallucis and abductor di!6ti quinti minimi in all 
patients. Needle exam of t ibialis anterior was nomnal in 
all patients. Only 1 patient (in whom H-renex was pro-
lon~d) showed deneNation in gastrocnemius, nexor 
digitorum longus and lower lumbosacral paraspinals 
suggesting a superimposed S1 radoculopathy. Conclu-
sion: True tarsal tunnel syndrome is a rare entity. It is 
important to recogr->oze thts syndr()(OO as it os cause of 
si~VJofocant pain and dosabtllty. Early ontervention can 
help alleviate patient"s symptoms. 
Perception of Health Care Professionals Regarding 
Autism. Tahmeena. T. L.allfi, Sumera Azam, Shazia 
Noureen, Naveed uddon Ahmed. Neuro-rehabilltation 
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Unot, Department Of Neurolo~. uaquat Nattonal 
Hospital, Karacho, Pakistan. 
Background: Autism is a neurodevelopmental doSOtder 
whiCh beiOn~ to a woup of pervasive developmental 
disorders with onset prior to age 3 years. This shOws 
signif~eant qualitative and quantitative delay in social 
interaction, oommunication with stereotyped patterns. 
These delays exhibit echolalic speech, social isolation 
and odd play. Due to variety of disorders this disorder 
is still unexplored and less understood among health 
care professionals. Lack of knowledge and awareness 
about autism, especially among health care prores· 
sionals can oompromise early recognition and Inter-
ventiOns whoch had been known to improve prOfVIOSoS 
in choldren woth autosm. Methods: We prospectively 
collected data from doctors, nurses and allied health 
WOII<ers. Doctors and nurses were selected from neu-
rolo~. psychoatry and pedoatric department. Total 100 
Questoonnaores were distributed to these departments. 
Only 50 questoonnaores were fully completed. Result: 
62 % or respondent of this study were doctors, 26% 
were allied health workers and 12% were nursing staff. 
Out of 62% doctors 13% were from psychiatry. 29% 
from pediatric, 36% from neurolo~ as 22% was from 
other departments. 16% participants had not heard 
the word autism yet. 50% participants perceived that 
onset of autism is usually occurring in childhood 
period. 44% respondent reoo@'liZed that autism Is 
prevalent in higher socioeconomic and higher educa· 
tional class. 44% participants responded that autism is 
mostly attributed to ne~ in early choldhood 
panentJng.24% parucopants don't know that otis a neu· 
rodevelopmental dosoroer. Conclusion: Thos study 
revealed knOwledge deficits about au!Jsm perception, 
causes and characteristics among health care 
workers. Autosm os a complex lifelOng neurodeveiOp· 
mental dosorder. Knowledge of this disorder is not only 
necessary to treat the patient but also for the early 
detection and identification which leads to better prog-
nosis. 
Speech Language Therapy After CVA: A Case Study. 
Sumera AWm, Tahmeena.T. Latifi, ShaZia Noureen, 
Azra Zalar. Neurorehabilitation Unit and Department Of 
NeuroiO~. Uaquat National Hospital, Karachi, 
Pakistan. 
Background: Aphasoa os a lan~ge dosorder whoch 
occurs after the damage of that part of braon that are 
responsoble for lan~age. Aphasia usually occurs 
suddenly, often as a result of a stroke or head onjury 
but it may also develop slowty as in the case or brain 
tumour, an infection or dernenua. The dosorder impairs 
expression and understandong of lan~ge as well as 
readong and writing There are 2 broad cate~nes of 
aphasia: fluent and non fluent. Damage for the left 
temporal lobe of the braon may result on a fluent 
aphasia (wemicke's aphasia). Damage with the frontal 
lobe may have the non·fluent aphasia called broca's 
aphasia. Another type of non-fluent aphasia is global 
aphasia; result from the damage of extensive language 
area. Although the treatment of aphasic adults is avail-
able in selected hospitals of Karachi but mostly people 
conclude that the treatment for aphasia provides no 
significant improvement in speech and language area. 
This case was conduct to evaluate the efficacy of 
speech and lan~ge therapy after CVA. Most of the 
time aphasia may occur woth dysphagia. Dyspha~ is 
the inability of swallowong mechanosm and needs to be 
deal woth utmost comprehenSive and concose swallow-
ong management. case: a 55 years o4d female banker 
by profession came woth complaon of sudden onset of 
R soded weakness. She was unconscoous at the bme of 
admission. Clinical Diagnosis: Left MCA. Assessment 
Of Speech l.an~age: After the improved conscious 
level when her GCS reached at 13, she was referred 
for speech language therapy services and bedside 
swallow evaluation. Western Aphasia Battery was used 
to evaluate language functioning. Which shOws intact 
naming; function reoognilion and tag questions. In 
auditory comprehension she can follow the single 
commands but confused in complex onstructions. 
weaknesses were obseiVed on repetotJon delayed 
responses number recogno!Jon, numenc word recogni· 
tion and lo~l ques!JOns. Bedsode swallOw evaluation 
was conducted which shOws "Safe Swallow". Diagno-
sis: Expressive Aphasia (non·fluent). Frequency for 
therapy was 5 days a week. After the ontensove therapy 
of 1 year now she can talk on full sentences with 
normal speed of expressoon delrvering on dysarthric 
manner. Conclusion: The eMy treatment can make a 
difference. 
Sudden unexplained deaths in neurology - a tertiary 
care in-patient dilemma. Fahd Sultan, Ismail A. 
Khatri, Maimoona Siddiqui, Arsalan Ahmad. Division of 
Neurolo~. Shifa International Hospital and Shifa 
College of Medicine, ISlamabad 
Introduction: Unexplaoned death os an aspect which 
has alWayS interested phySocoans as they try to 
decipher the mystenes of hfe and death. Mortality 
revoews help us to leam from our defiaenctes and 
share our experience. The ultimate aim os to be better 
prepared when faced by another somilar clinical 
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scenarl()'doagnostoc challenge. Methods: We report a 
senes of 3 patJents whO presented to Shofa lntema· 
uooal Hosprtal, between Au~. 2010 and December, 
2010 woth dofferent neurologjcal symptoms and doed 
quockly wothOut explanatJon. The patients wefe odento· 
fied throu~to patient re@ster and data was collected by 
chart review. Case Summaries: A 17 year old man 
developed progressive leg pain and weakness, back 
ache, neck pain, constipation, vomiting, urinary reten-
tion, nasal twang, nasal regur~tation and Shortness of 
breath, requiring elective intubation. Diagnostic evalu· 
ation showed hypocalcemia and hypokalemia. CSF 
eJ<am shOwed lymphocytic pleocytosis with raised 
proteins and normal ~ucose. Dia~ostic possibilities 
included myehtislbrainstem encephalotos. He was 
treated woth pulse sterOids, antibiotics and antituber· 
culous therapy along with supportive treatment but dod 
not omp1011e. Hos GCS deaeased to 3115 woth absent 
braon stem renexes. Prognosis was explaoned to famoly 
and ventilatory support was withdrawn. A 45 year old 
man presented v.;th hilt! grade fever for 2 months, 
neck paon and stJffness for 15 days, severe headache 
and altered mentation for 2 days. His examination and 
CSF were consistent with meningitis. CT brain showed 
hydrocephalus. External ventricular drain was placed 
but he deteriorated clinically, developed quadrlparesls 
and had seizures requiring intubation. Next day, his 
GCS decreased to 3/15 v.;th absent brain stem 
reflexes. CT brain (to be shOwn) shOwed complete loss 
of grey-whole matter differentiation. Progroosos was 
explaoned to famoly and they opted for support \Yith· 
drawal. A 5 year old boy presented with hogll grade 
fever, GTC seizures, nasal twang, dofficulty on neck 
holdong, walkmg and bfeathong. He had asystole and 
was reviVed after CPR of 10 min. CT braon Showed a 
hypodensoty on left temporal lobe, CSF had moldly 
raosed proteins and EEG shOwed subclinical status epo· 
leptocus. Our dofferentials included ADEM, Moiler-FISher 
syndrome and cerebritis. He received IVIG, antJbiotics, 
antivirals, antiepileptics and supportive treatment. He 
initially Improved but then worsened again, v.;th GCS 
falling to 3/15. Repeat EEG showed burst suppression 
without epileptiform discharges. Family decided for 
DNR status. He underwent cardiac arrest while on ven-
tilatory support. Conclusiorv' Discussion: Despite an 
the recent advancement in medical doagnostJcs, we 
are SIJII unable to diagr10se several condotions that 
result on otrevetSrble neurologjcal inJury or death. Post 
mortem examonatJon may hetp in understandong the 
undooymg mechanosms and should be routrnety per-
formed. 
Stroke survivors feel emotionally and socially well 
despite their physical limitations. Nadoa MehbOOb, 
Maomoona Siddiqui, lsnnaol A. Khatn, Nolofer M. Khan, 
Arsalan Ahmad, Faoka usman. DMsoon of Neurolo~, 
Shifa International Hosprtal, ISlamabad, Pakistan. 
Background: Quality of hfe (QOU is an lmpottantossue 
in stroke survivors. It is important for clinicians to be 
aware of the impact of stroke on the QOL of their 
patients. 36-ltem ShOtt Form Health Survey (SF-36) is 
v.;dely used to evaluate quality of life. There is no data 
available to our knowledge in local literature that has 
assessed the quality of life in stroke patients in our 
population. Objective: To assess the quality of life in 
patients six months post stroke seen at Shifa Interna-
tional Hospital. Methods: Thos is ongoong local IRB 
approved cross sectional observaoonal study. Patients 
whO present in neurolo~ chnoc for follow up at any 
time after 6 months of their stroke are recruited after 
onformed consent. SF-36 os used to assess theor QOL 
All patients recruited between Febnuary 2010 and 
February 2011 wefe oncluded in thos analysos. Results: 
Forty one stroke patients were assessed for their 
quality of life out of which 23 (56%) were males (mean 
age of 60.19 = 10.1 years). Thirty nine (95%) had 
Ischemic stroke and 2 had hemorrhagic stroke. Among 
ischemic strokes 21 were large vessel strokes, 15 
were small vessel, 2 cardioembolic, and 1 was of 
undetermined etiolo~. 25 patients presented with 
riltot sided weakness, 14 with left sided weakness; and 
one patient each with visual and speech dofficulty only. 
Only 46% patients felt they were physically fuctioning 
adequately; whereas 76% felt their role was limited 
due to their physical health. Compared to that 56% 
felt they wefe feetong emooonally well and only 48% 
felt that their role was lomrted due to emotional 
problem. Sixty sox percent had returned to theor social 
life despite their strOkes, and 53% pat1ents were pain 
free. Overall satisfaction v.;th general health was 4 7%. 
Conclusions: We conclude that our patients with stroke 
had good emotional and social well being despite 
physical limitation, and almost half were satisfied With 
their general health. 
Stroke and pregnancy. Haris Majid, M Tariq, M lrshad, 
Mazhar Badshah, Rao Sohail Y Khan. Depanment of 
Neurolo~. Pakistan lnSIJtute of Medocal Sciences, 
Islamabad, Pakistan. 
Introduction: Pregr~ant women develop stroke 
(oncodence 1lto 34 per 100,000 dellllenes) more fre-
quently than their nonpre~nt counterpans (annual 
incidence, 10.7 per 100,000 women of reproductive 
age). Approximately 10 percent of strokes occur on the 
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antepartum penod, 40 percent occur piOJUmate to 
detrvery, and 50 percent occur postpartum and after 
doseharge. Cerebrovascular disorders during pre~ncy 
are dilllded onto two major categones: 
thrombososlischemia and hemorrhage. Risk factors for 
stroke related to pregnancy include cesarean delivery, 
pregnancy-Induced hypertension, postpartum onfec· 
tion, and possibly multiple gestation. Methods: We 
report a case series of 10 patients presenting to neu· 
rolo~ department at PIMS between August 2010 and 
February 2011. Data was collected prospectively. The 
objective was to identify the type of stroke presenting 
in pre~V~ancy and perpeurium and also to record the 
variety of clinical presentation and frequency of various 
complocatoons after hospital admissoon. Rresults: A 
total of 10 patoents were included on the study. The 
mean age was 28.6 years. All10 patients presented in 
perperium. 3 patoents developed stroke on the day of 
detrvery. 2 patoents (20 %) had ischemoc stroke 
(artenal), 5 paoents (50 %) had cerebral venous 
thromboSIS and 3 patients (30%) had hemorrhagjc 
stroke. Only 3 patients (30%) had co-morbodotoes of 
pre-eclampsia or Hypertension. The most common 
symptom was weakness, either hemiparesis or heml· 
plegia In 9 patients (90 %), followed by fits in 8 
patients (80 %). Conclusion: The frequency of preg-
nancy related strokes has been progressively increas-
ing in our part of the world. The most common type of 
stroke in our case series was Venous thrombosis (50 
%) wtlich os not as common as in the U.S (2%). Fits 
was a common occurreroce in our patients which is 
unusual for stroke occurring in non-pregnant patoents. 
There IS need for research into the possoble nsk factors 
for development of Cerebral Venous thromboSis. so 
that effectrve preventive strategies can be formulated. 
Spinal Injuries in the developing and developed 
countries: A tale of two different worlds. Farooq A 
RathOre. Department of Rehabilitation Medocine, 
Combined Molotary Hospital, Panoaqil Cantt, 65130 
Sindh, Pakistan. 
Introduction: Spinal Cord Injury (SCI) has been studied 
in detail In the Western world and thousands of manu-
scripts have been published in the last few decades. 
8ut this covers only a part of the world population. 
More than 80 percent of the WOrld's population loves In 
the developong countnes and little is known about SCI 
form thos part of the WOrid. The aim of thos study os to 
present an 0\lefView of the salient features and doffer-
ences on SC1 demo&-aphics, management and complo· 
caoons on the developong and the developed regions of 
the world. Methods: An electronic literature search 
(from 1950 -2010, EngJosh language only) was per-
formed on the Medline, Goo(!le SchOlar, ScienceDorect 
& Spnnger link databaseS, With keywords epodemiol-
ogy, spinal cord injury, paraplegia, quadnplegia, dosabil-
ity, developing countnes, pressure ulcers, spinal 
trauma, spinal surgery, rehabolotation. Author had the 
experience of working in the largest Spinal Rehabilita-
tion unit of the country for over 5 years. Results: There 
are no established national trauma or SCI registries in 
the developing countries. In contrast to the developed 
countries, falls are more likely etiology with paraplegia 
being more common at presentation. Pre Hospital 
trauma care and infrastructure for transport of spinal 
trauma patients are inadequate on most of the devel-
opong countries. There are only f~ spinal centers 
established in the developong world catenng for a small 
population. The ones whiCh are avaolable many a times 
don't have all the memberS of a standard muiOdosa-
plonary rehabilitation team avaolable. The ho~ fre-
quency of preventable complicatoons reported form 
developing countries indocates a general lack of aware-
ness in the health care professionals as well as inability 
of the patients to adhere to a lifelong prevention 
regime. Data on long term mortality statistics is not 
available in the literature for the SCI patients in the 
developing world. Conclusions: The demographics, epi-
demiological pattern of SCI in the developing world is 
different from the developing world and this shOuld be 
considered while formulating polices for the SCI in 
future. Research is sparse and data is missing. Multi 
center trials or populallon based surveys are needed to 
assess the true ma"'otude of the problem on the devel· 
opong wood. Trauma evacuaoon protocols need to be 
developed and pre hOspotal care of suspected SC1 
patient should be omprol/ed. Regjonal and naoonal to 
spinal injury centers provodong a comprehensove treat-
ment and multidisciplinary rehabolotatoon should be 
established 
Effects of Swallow Therapy In GBS. Shazia Noureen, 
Sumera Azam, Dr. Naveed Uddin Ahmed, Tahmeena T. 
Latifi. Neurorehabilitation Unit, Department of Neurol-
o~. liaquat National Hospital. 
Background: Guillaon-8arre is a neuropathy causing 
rapid onset of paresis, which may progress to complete 
paralysis requiring tracheostomy and mechanical venti· 
laoon. The general weakness and paralySis usually 
begjn within a day or two after the swalloWing problem 
IS nollced. Radiographoc studoes of swallol<ong usually 
reveal a generalized weakness In the oral and pharyn-
geal swallow, resulting on reduced range of motion of 
the oralton~e. tongue base, and larynx. Althou~ the 
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progressrve paralysis IS rapid (i.e., c:Ner a penod of 
several days). re<XNery can be ve.y Slow. lasting a 
penod of months or years. Resp1ra11on IS often 
unstable for a penod of bme in these patients, so swal· 
lowing therapy that affects duration of au\vay closure. 
such as swallow maneuvers, should be used carefully 
or not at all until respiratory control has stabilized. 
Even manipulation of a tracheostomy tube, such as 
cuff deflation, can be problematic and should not be 
done without medical approvai.Generally, therapy or 
patients with GBS begins with gentle resistance and 
range-of-motion exercises, increasing effort as the 
patient Improves. When respiratory control has 
improved, the patient may benefit from swallow 
manewers, particularly the superagJottic swallow and 
the Mendelsohn manewer. Occasionally, the first s.gn 
of GBS IS swallOWing diffiCUlty. case: Ri#lt handed 50 
year old male admmed under care of neuro mediCine 
1n medecal ICU of Uaquat National Hospital present 
wtth projVesseve lOwer limb weakness and followed by 
upper limb weakness. Clinical Diagnosis: After 2 days 
or admission he was diagnosed as Acute motor axonal 
neuropathy (AMAN). Speech Language Patholog,. 
Assessment: Oral motor examination: On oral motor 
examination variety and control of movement for lips, 
cheekS, jaw, and tongue were checked during Speech, 
Drinking. Eating. and Chewing. During oral motor 
examination decrease range of motion of articulators 
were observed. At bedside swallowing evaluation: The 
bedside evaluation revealed poor bolus acceptance, 
inability of bolus formation with weak propuls.on, poor 
maSbcabon effecacy. Oral residue after swallow. At 
pharyngeal phase prolong bolus trans~t t1me wtth 
d1neca1 s.gres of asperabon were observed. Result: Not 
A Safe Swallow. D1agreosis: Oro pharyngeal dysphagia • 
Plan of treatment: Enroll the patient for Swallow 
therapy after one month. Frequency for therapy twtce a 
week. Conclusion: After six months of intenseve therapy 
he was able to safely swallow all levels of hqu1d and all 
level or diet. 
Early Intervention in ADHD: A Case Study. Sarah 
Jehangir. Neuro Rehabilitation Unit, Department of 
Neurolo~. Uaquat National Hospital, Karachi, 
Pakistan. 
Back!Vound: Early detection and intervention has a key 
importance in the rehabilitation of the children wtth 
AOHD. Early enrollment of ADHD children 1n rehabihta· 
1100 pro1V3m 1S the key factoring in bndgJng the I!IIP of 
theer development and projVess. Case: A 4.5 years old 
gJrt came to the neuropsychologist for the purpose of 
Psychological Assessment with the compla1n or severe 
concentration problem, poor academec functioning. 
abrupt social adjustment and laCk of parental compli-
ance . After obtain1ng deta1ed case h1story, parental 
Interview and administrabon or PsychologJCBI Assess· 
ment batteries, she was diagnosed as Attention Deficit 
Hyperactivity Disorder. The assessment findings 
revealed that the child needs therapeutic measures 
for: Delayed Speech, Attention and concentration, Low 
Cognitive Level. Frequency of therapy was ftve days a 
week. Parent's Education workS a lot. Behavior modifi-
cation Pro1V3m was made for home and school. Relax-
ation Training also applied to improve emotional 
contrOl. Cognitive Behavioral Therapy used to improve 
motivation, social skill, problem solving skills and self 
esteem. After the intens.ve therapy of two year the 
child is now able to perform accord1ng to her age level. 
Now she is studying 1n a mainstream school at Klnder-
g;lrten level. Condus.ons: The early d1agreoses and 
rehabilitation of neuropsycholo~cal problems can 
make the difference 10 the ch11d development and 
decrease future risk. 
Outcome at 30 days in patients with subarachnoid 
hemorrhage managed conservatively. Mansoor Iqbal. 
Resident Neurolog.t, PIMS. 
Introduction: Subarachnoid hemorrhage is a relatively 
uncommon neurological condition but is associated 
with significant morbidity and mortality. Internationally, 
subarachnoid hemorrhage is managed surgically with 
either clipping or coiling of aneurysm biut 10 our setup it 
IS still managed conservall\lely due to limitations of 
technical and financoal resources and pauents' prefer-
ence. The purpose of our study 1s to develop some 
basic statistics reg;~rd1ng the outcome of subarachnoid 
hemorrhage when managed conservatJvely as there is 
laok of data that determine the outcome of the d1sease 
With modern day conservauve management. Objective: 
To determine the outcome at 30 days in patients with 
subarachnoid hemorrhage managed conservatively. 
Study design: Descriptive case series. Place and 
duration of study: Study was carried out from 5th 
December 2009 to 5th June 2010 In the department 
of Neurolo~. Pakistan Institute of Medical Sciences 
(PIMS), ISlamabad, Pakistan. Subject and methods: 
Thirty five patients of subarachnOid hemorrhage of age 
more than 13 years were managed conservatively and 
outcome was measured us1ng mod•feed Rankin Scale 
at day 30. Frequency of d1fferent outcome like 
complete recovery( mRS O,l),partoal re<XNery(mRS 
2),deperodant(mRS 3,4 ,5) and death(mRS 6) was 
determined. Results: A total or 35 patients were 
enrolled in the study. Mean age was 52.37± 12.56 
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years • 20 (57.1%) were females and 15 (42.9%) 
were males. By day 30, 15 (42.85%) pabents had 
complete recowry, 6(17.14%) had parbal recovery, 
3(8.57%)were dependant, 11(31.42%) were dead. 
Conclusions: Th1s study shOwed that with conseMJtMl 
management of subarachnoid hemorrhage, 43 % 
patients had complete recovery, 17% had partial 
recovery while 9% were dependant and 31% dead one 
month after the event. 
Risks of stroke in general population. (Results from 
screening of participants in stroke day awareness 
program). 8rohi H, laghari A. Jinnah Medical College 
Hospital, Karachi, Pakistan. 
lnlloduc!JOn: Stroke remains the third lead1ng cause of 
death after Ischemic heart disease and cancer. It IS a 
leadmg cause of disability as well. ApprOXImately 
15-30% are permanently disabled while 20% of SUM· 
vors need 1nsbtutional care. It not only affects the 
patient badly but also is a life changing event 1n the hfe 
of the care giver. Primary prevention can play a VItal 
role as 77 % strokes are usually first events. Primary 
prevention is best possible by modification of risk 
factors. We conducted a screening study on the partie· 
lpants of stroke awareness day program conducted In 
collaboration with wortd stroke day in Korangi at a 
tert1ary care hospital. Method. We screened our partie· 
ipants for stroke according to score card established by 
wortd stroke organization, All participants above 20 
were screened by trained staff for stroke nSk factors 
hke spot blOod pressure, random Cholesterol • pulse 
,8MI, da11y exerc1se and history of heart d1sease and 
stroke in fam1ly. Patoents was categorized as having 
mid. moderate and sever riSks. Results. Total 58 par· 
t1c1pants were enrolled, 28 were male,30 were 
female. Stroke risk was noticed to be moderate 1n 55 
% wh1le 3.4% had a higtl risk. Among the risk factors, 
major contlibution was of body mass index(8MI) as 
43% were found to have a body mass index between 
25-29 while 17% had 8MI of 30 or above, while 
other important riSk factors were, lack of exercise (72 
%) , at least one family member with stroke(31 % ), 
elevation In cholesterol level(moderate 22%, sever 
5%) and chronic smoking (10%). Conclusion: Our 
study suggests that risk of stroke in general popula· 
lion 1s Significantly high as more than 50% had 
moderate to sever nsk. Modification of riSk factors can 
play a maJ()( role prevention of stroke .. 
Rising tendency of intramuscular injection induced 
nerve palsy. Muhammad lrshad, Mazhar Shah. 
Department of Neurolog,., PIMS, ISlamabad. 
GIVing an intramuscular InjeCtion IS common practice 
1n general practitionef clmiC. Sometrme thts Injection IS 
wwo for rapid rehef of symptoms but commonly It is 
wven as routine, as a part of practrce Without any real 
indication. VM injection 1f ~n carelessly is not 
without hazard. Nerve palsy is one of these hazards. 
Common sites for injections are upper arm and 
bunock. In arm Radial nerve is susceptible and in legs 
sciatic nerve palsy may be damaged. We collected the 
data of 206 patients with injecllon Induced nerve palsy 
referred for nerve conduction study in our Electrophysi· 
ological lab of neurolog,. department of PIMS in last 6 
years. Small rising frequency was noted each year. 
Wrist drop, foot drops and 1n some cases long lasting 
neuralgic pain are common d1sab1ht1es of these fauhy 
1n,tection. If not treated 1n bme, resulting disabilities 
may stay for rests of the hfe of the patleflt. Inade-
quately trained d.spensers wor1<1ng 1n pnvate chmcs are 
responsible for most of ii'IJectron 1nduced palsy. Injec-
tion induced nerve palsy 1s ranty 1n WI8Stem wortd 
because of better training of paramediCS and giving 
injection when necessary. This data is from one centre 
in the country probably thOusands of cases are occur-
ring each year in whole country. This is completely pre-
ventable and avoidable cause by better training of 
paramedics and avoidance of unnecessary intramus-
cular injection. 
Pneumorrhachis of thoracic spine after gunshot 
wound: first case report from Pakistan. Farooq A 
Rathore, Zaheer A Gill, Mal1k A Yasln. Department of 
Rehabilitation MediCine, Combined M1htary Hospital, 
Panoaqil Cantt, Sindh, Pakistan; Sp1nal Unit, Armed 
FOC"ces Institute of RehablhtabOn Med1c1ne, Abid 
Majeed Road, RawalPindi, Pakistan and Department of 
General Surgery, Combined Military HOSP<tal, Rawal-
pindi, Pakistan. 
Objective: To present a rare complication of traumatic 
spinal cord injury (SCI) and first case report of pneu-
morrhachis from Pakistan. ParticipanVMethods: A 32 
years old previously healthy Pakistani male soldier sus-
tained gunshot wound to lower neck, initially resulting 
in quadriparesis. Computerised Tomography cervico-
dorsal spine was suggestive of fracture of spinous 
process and left lamina of DV1 along with spinal 
stenosis and air in the spinal canal. CM1cal examina-
tion was consistent With complete Spinal cord Injury 
(SCI) ASIA·A at T2. Results: He was managed conser· 
vaiNely f()( the spinal trauma and underwent compre-
hensive SCI rehabilitation for sue months. Repeat scan 
shOwed complete resolution of the pneumorrhachis. At 
one year follow up neurological status remained 
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unchanged Without any complication. PathOgenesis of 
th1s rare firl<llng alOng with review of relevant hterature 
15 presented. Condusoons: This is the first documented 
case of Pneumoohachis from PakiStan. Pneumorrha· 
ch1s is an uncommon finding, is asymptomatic and 
resolves spontaneously most of the t1mes. Rarely, 11 
may cause cord compression resulting in neurological 
deterioration. Once diagnosis of Pneumormachis Is 
established, it is important to rule out potentially 
serious causes like basilar skull fracture, injury to 
lungs, mediastinum, mastoid air cells, frontal sinuses 
or intestine. It is important to rule out the serious etiol· 
ogies and to offer prompt effective surgical measures if 
needed. 
The frequency of Intracranial & Extracranial carotid 
Artery Stenosis In Acute Ischemic Stroke Patients at 
a tertiary care hospital in Karachi, Pakistan. Juna1d 
Akhtar, Mohammad Wasay. Section of NeurolOirl'. 
Department of Medicine. NIP Khan UnNer'Slty Hosp1tal, 
Karachi, Pakistan. 
Background: Intracranial stenosis (ICSJ due to athero-
sclerosis of the large arteries is the most common 
cause of stroke among Asians as well as African and 
Hispanic populations. Carotid artery stenosis (CAS) Is 
pathologic atherosclerotic narrowing of the extracranial 
carotid arteries (ECS). Althougl'l a large amount of 
research is being conducted on ICS & ECS througl1out 
the world, there is very little data addressing this issue 
for our popula~on. Methods: Prospective analysis of 
177 pat.ents,whO admitted in the AI'JJ neurololrf 
ward and fulfilhng the 1ndusion criteria were enrolled 
1n the study. An mformed consent was taken by the 
pnnc1pal 1nves~gator from the patient or h1s or her 
attendants. Quesoonnaire oollect data regard1ng 
demographic charactenstics like Age, Gender, risk 
factors hke d1abetes mellitus, hypertension, ischemic 
heart disease. smoking and dyslipidem1a, MRA Brain 
finding for Intracranial Stenosis (flow of blood in intra· 
cerebral arteries) and Carotid Doppler Ultrasound 
(COUS) for Extracranial stenosis (Stenosis of 69% or 
more of cxtracranial internal carotid artel)l). Results: 
There were 113 males (63.8 %) and 64 females (36.2 
%) in the study population. The mean age of males in 
the study populat1on was 60.44 years (range 22 - 90 
years). as compared to the mean age of females in the 
study jVOUP whiCh was 61. 75years (rang,<! 29 - 90 
years). The frequency of ICS was found to be 12.99% 
& ECS was 3.38 % in acute ischemiC stroke pat.ents. 
There 15 StgnlfJCant difference in frequerJCy of ICS & 
ECS was found between the two genders. However 11 
was found that the frequerJCy of ICS in the study popu· 
-lation was higher 1n Older people. Condus10r1: Fre-
quency of ICS as compared to the ECS 1n our study 
population 1s higl'l. It 15 found that there IS Significant 
differerJCe in the frequency of ICS & ECS between the 
two genders. lncreaSingag,a, smokmg.IHD & presence 
of other vascular risk factors are major oontnbuting 
factors. 
Unusual presentations of acquired neuropathies -
Are these variants of GBS or new disease? Nasee-
bullah Kakar, Ismail A. Khatri, Sahrish A. Kazi, Nadia 
Mehboob. Division of Neurololr(, Shifa International 
Hospital, Islamabad. 
BackjVound: Guillain-Barre syndrome (GBS) 1s an 
acquired acute neurOio~l d1sorder, with si~ficant 
vanations in presentatJOn. It reqwes hlgl1 index of 
suspicion and a very Clear, detailed and accurate neu-
rOlogical histOl)l and exam1natJOn to make the d1~ 
sis. Early diagnosis and treatment can be life saving 
and may limit disability. Methods: We report a case 
series of 7 patients who had unusual presentations, 
and were ultimately diagnosed as GBS between March 
2010 and Februal)l 2011 at Shifa International 
Hospita, Islamabad. Data was collected retrospec-
tively througl1 chart review, and follow-up information 
was obtained from clinic visits, and phone interviews. 
Results: A total of 7 patients were Included, 5 (71%) 
were males, with mean of 28 years (range 10- 42). 
Onset was rather acute with significant projVession in 
less than 4 days in 4 (57%) cases. Fac1al weakness 
was seen in 5 (71%), ophthalmoplegia was seen in 2 
(29%), severe dyspha~ was seen 1n 3 (43%), ataxia 
was seen in 3 (43) pat.ents. Two (29%) had no motor 
weakness, whereas 1 out of 5 whO had motor 
weakness had descending paresis. Reflexes were pre· 
served in 4 (57%). One pa~ent developed severe dys· 
autonomia and subsequent acute myocardial 
infarction, without any risk factors. Only 3 (%) patients 
had preceding illness, whereas one was 1n puerperium. 
One patient initially presented with predominantly cer· 
ebellar syndrome and was diagnosed as postinfectious 
cerebellitis, and then evolved to be diagnosed as Miller 
Fisher syndrome. One patient with quadriparesis had 
up going plantar on one side, and his MRI of C-spine 
shOwed abnormal si~l for which he was gven intra· 
venous steroids, but d1d not 1mprove, so nerve conduc· 
tion studies (NCS) were performed that showed AMAN. 
NCS showed predormnantly motor axonal abnormali · 
ties in 5 (71%), demyel1na11ng abnormahOOS in 1, and 
muced abnormalities 1n 1. One of the 5 patients with 
motor axonal al>norrnah!Jes had a fOllow-up nerve con· 
duction study in 6 weeks that shOwed severe demyelin· 
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demyelinating abnormalities. Four patients were ini -
tially treated with plasma exchange and 3 with IVIG; 
but one on IVIG had a relapse and required plasma 
exchange. In follow-up so far, all have shown improve-
ment, some with complete resolution of symptoms. 
Conclusion: This series of acute acquired neuropathies 
shows that onset can be very sudden with rapid pro-
gression, cranial nerves can be involved early, and 
severely. Initial presentation can be misleading. Nerve 
conduction studies may evolve with time. Some of the 
combinations of symptoms and signs to be presented 
are not well defined in GBS literature and may suggest 
unusual variants or new entities. 
Video-EEG: Its Role in the Management of Intracta-
ble Seizures and Non-epilept ic spells - A Review. 
Mustafa Khan, Qurban Ali , Maqsood Ahmed , Zhara 
Bano, Darshan Lal, Mughees Shirani, Bhojo Khealani, 
Saad Shafqat. Clinical Neurophysiolo~ and Section of 
Neurolo~. Department of Medicine, Aga Khan Univer-
sity Hospital, Karachi. 
Objective: The purpose of this study is to identify the 
role of Video-EEG (VEEG) monitoring in the diagnosis 
and management of intractable 'epileptic' or 'non-epi-
leptic' events. Background: VEEG is cornerstone in the 
management and treatment of intractable seizures 
and pseudoseizures. 'Epilepsy Monitoring Units' helps 
to characterize seizure type, identify and localize 
seizure foci. This helps in evaluation for the Epilepsy 
Surgery and distinguiShes ·epileptic' from 'non-epilep-
tic' seizures. Aga Khan University Hospital is providing 
the VEEG monitoring facility for the last 18 months. 
MethOdolo~: This is a prospective cross sectional 
study of 60 consecutive patients referred to clinical 
Neurophysiolo~ lab during the year 2009-20010. The 
indications were recognition of pseudoseizures, local-
ization of seizure focus for surgery and identifying the 
seizure type. The VEEGs were reviewed by trained neu-
rologist with experience in VEEG monitoring. Results: 
Fifty nine percent patients were females. Mean age of 
patients was 18.5 (range1-60) years. Mean duration 
between the diagnosis and VEEG was 9 (ranges 1-38) 
years. Two common indications of VEEG were to 'rule 
out' psuedoseizures (46%) and to localize epileptic 
focus for epilepsy surgery (36%). Clinically, 32% 
patient had generalized and 68% had partial seizures. 
65% had daily seizures. 56% patients were taken 
multiple antiepileptics with poor seizure control. The 
mean duration of VEEG recording time was 24 (range 
10 - 48) hours. During VEEG recording, 1-6 clinical 
epileptic events were noted in 82% cases, among 
those, 41% cases revealed abnormal epileptic EEG 
recording. In 7 (41%) patients who were referred with 
indication of pseudo seizures, 4 were epileptic as well 
as psychiatric, and the final diagnosis of psuedoseizure 
was confirmed in all of these cases, in next 41% (n = 
7) who were referred for seizure focus for surgery, 5 
(71%) of them were diagnosed with focal onset seizure 
with temporal locality while 2 of them were finally diag-
nosed as primary generalized seizure. The remaining 3 
patients were referred for the diagnosis of type of 
seizure, 1 patient was diagnosed as generalized 
seizure while remaining 2 was reported as normal. 
Conclusion: Video-EEG not only helps in the diagnosis 
of epileptic seizures but also facilitates to rule out 
non-epileptic spells. Our study, like previous western 
data, suggests that higher number of these patients 
had 'partial seizures'. These can potentially become 
Epilepsy Surgery candidates, to manage and treat their 
intractable seizures. As this is a new technolo~ in 
Pakistan, further larger trails will be necessary to 
evaluate the importance and cost effectiveness of 
VEEG in this population. 
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